
lilliken proposes

"Cutbacks
)udgetary

■LANSING (UPI) — Gov. Milliken has
Bled on the legislature to adopt an
■trenda for Austerity" that includes
Ke scale cutbacks in spending needed to
lert a $300 million budget deficit.
■As an alternative to again raising taxes,
Te governor also proposed a number of
lokkeeping gimmicks" that will save the
£te $150 million - an amount equal to
Et being cut from the $3.04 billion budget
Tacted in August.

■Virtually all state services will be
Ifected by the spending reductions, with
felfare and medicaid expected to be
fcrticularly hard hit. Milliken said he hopes
Te cutbacks can be made with only
liinimal" layoffs of state workers.

i Following a briefing Wednesday with
piken, state Social Services DirectorChn T. Dempsey said preliminary plans
Jl] for slashing welfare benefits by $30Billion and medicaid payments by $30
Billion.

I With the exception of education, spend-
j for all state agencies and state-

ftpported institutions will be reduced by an
Kerage 3.5 per cent.
IA major cause of the impending budget
leficit has been a steady increase in the
lelfare caseload resulting from the exhaus-
on of unemployment benefits by workers
jilongterm layoffs, particularly in the auto

stry. The unanticipated rise will cost
[le state $130 million not provided in the

I Continued double-digit-unemployment
po was blamed for a decline in state
pvenue that has not yet subsided.
I Milliken is expected to issue an executive
pder Friday mandating the budget cuts.
However, the House and Senate appropria-'

is committees must approve before it

governor s

budget cuts

iay up fees
I MSU will not lose as much as most state
lgencies from Gov. Milliken's $150 million
pte budget cut, but the loss might still be
Nigh to bring about another tuition
■crease winter term and cause a delay in
I°e instruction of the Clinical Sciences
Building.
I Milliken said Wednesday that thoughpost agencies will be asked to absorb cuts
J» "cess of three per cent, the figures for
■ 'e financially pressed universities will be
TWer He did not specify how much lower
Piversity cuts will be.
I Though University administrators would
I, 8Pecu'ate Wednesday as to exactly how
|e cut will affect MSU, they havef viously mentioned ways in which they
T! /,0 meet a money shortage causedpacha cut.

Indent Wharton said this week thatf possible one dollar-a-credit tuition in-
Tf ?pprLoved fcy the Board of Trustees

T r may be aPPlied i{ other
loffi;' adJustments are not sufficient inre»>ng the effects of a state budget cut.
I A J2.50-p

U term.

■Jh6 ?ect of the governor's budget cuts
K ll" Wtae of .ny legislative
■tocov overr>de Milliken's veto of funds
iThe v\ ln"eased university utilities costs.

1.5 mi l0' upheld' wil1 cost MSU about
BM)lem'0n a^'ng an additional financial

|,tis likelihood that an override
■the iaw°U ^ successful in the light of
■1-1 news concerning the state

■1977 ,n ?sualty could be the anticipated
■Science RP u0n date for the Clinical
■tors h„v U! lg' University administra-
l^ibilitv rlscussed w>th Milliken the
|l975.7g 1°' t^erring the $5.48 million
■counts to kPi °utlay fund to other ac-
■1975-7fi P9J .make ends meet. The entire
P'ClinSc °Utlay fund is earmarked forI lnical S«ences Building.

can take effect.
Initial reaction from key legislators

indicated some opposition to Milliken's
plans, at least on the surface, but they
acknowledged the seriousness of the
situation.

"We're in the worst fiscal crisis in the
state's history," declared House Speaker
Bobby D. Crim, D-Davison.

Above the winner. To the right
the inevitable losers. Wednesday
was Turkey Trot time again and
Richard Curott, running in his
fourth race, was the victor. He
gobbled up the one-mile course in
slightly over five minutes, and
sent in his name an ill fated
turkey to the Thanksgiving din¬
ner table of a local charity organ¬
ization .

SN photos by Croig Porter

Franco's chances of recovering minimal
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Generalissimo

Francisco Franco, Spain's long-time ruler,
has only a slight chance of fully recovering
from a serious heart condition and pressure
is building within the government and the
army to ask him to retire, a highly placed
government source said Wednesday.
The source said the issue is expected to

be put to the 82-year-old chief of state,
probably by Premier Carlos Arias Navaro,
within the next three weeks.
The premier was said to be confident

Franco finally will agree at least to a trial
transfer of power to his designated heir,
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon, 37.
According to the informant, Franco's full

recovery possibilities are slight.
Other sources said one specialist who is

treating the general has estimated full
recovery chances at only 5 per cent. Franco
also is afflicted with Parkinson's disease.
Franco was said to have spent a restful

night Tuesday, a few hours after the nation
was told he had suffered an acute coronary

crisis.

Sources at his palace reported he was up
and walking around Wednesday and they
said his recovery was proceeding at. "an
extraordinary pace."
But it was believed Franco was walking

and moving about at the suggestions of
doctors to help the general's circulatory
problems. There was no official medical
bulletin.
The government source said the climate

for urging Franco to surrender the power

he has held since winning the Spanish civil
war in 1939 had improved with word of the
general's heart attack, his second serious
illness in 15 months.
The premier was said to feel Franco

would now accept he could no longer lead
the nation effectively. Mild hints of this
nature have been received coldly before.
A former Madrid mayor and national

police director, Arias was viewed as the
logical man to put the question to the
authoritarian ruler.

Revocation of SWU
By CASSANDRA SPRATLING

State News StaffWriter
The question on the minds of many

ASMSU board members at the end of
Tuesday night's hearing on the status of the
Student Workers Union (SWU) may very
well have been "What difference would our

decision make anyway?"
At a specially called meeting of Univer¬

sity bureaucrats to determine the status of
SWU — student organization or not — one
thing became clear. The Board of Trustees'

side of the controversy, surrounding the
status of SWU to the ASMSU board.
The controversy arose last month when

University officials ordered the phone
taken out of SWU's office and had its
University account revoked. Administra¬
tors felt since SWU declared itself to be a

labor organization it should not be entitled
to use University facilities, since state law
prohibits an employer to subsidize a labor
organization.
That action directly contradicted certain

decision to revoke the student status of parts of the Student Handbook SWU
SWU in early October is the final word. members charged.

Services.
"The board (of trustees) has overriding

capacity on all things,"Nonnamakerreplied.
The three regulations from the Student

Handbook that SWU claims the University
acted in conflict with are:

•All registered student organizations,
living unit organizations, major governing
groups and ASMSU are to be allowed to use

University facilities and services," (p.27).
•The University may request ASMSU to

suspend the registration of a student
(continued on page 7)

The premier was reported convinced he
could muster the necessary support from
army generals, business executives, cabinet
members, some members of the Franco
family and even long-time rightist support¬
ers of the general who fear Franco's
departure will be the end of their influence.

Arias visited Franco twice Tuesday but
did not discuss a transition of power, the
source said, because he did not feel the
moment was opportune. Franco, described
as fully dressed in civilian clothes and
seated behind his desk, met the premier a
few hours after the general had been
rumored near death.

The government informant gave no
specific reason for the three-week deadline
but he indicated Arias would use the time to
line up support before going to Franco.

Franco surrendered power to the prince
in July 1974 after suffering a near fatal
blood clot in his right leg, then took back
rule 40 days late
The government informant denied re¬

ports that the prince had rejected a
proposal to rule on a temporary basis again.

The SWU based its presentation to
ASMSU on the rights, responsibilities and
regulations all registered student organiza¬
tions are entitled to as outlined in the
Student Handbook. But Vice President for
Student Affairs Eldon Nonnamakermade it
quite clear Tuesday night that in spite of
what the Student Handbook says, what
ASMSU says or what anybody says for
that matter, the final decision rests with the
board of trustees.

Tuesday's hearing was planned to allow
SWU and the University to present their

At the meeting, SWU representatives
made constant reference to several rights
guaranteed to all student organizations but
Nonnamakersaid none of it has any bearing
on the status of SWU since the by-laws of
the board of trustees allows them to revoke
any account.
Some ASMSU board members question¬

ed the authority of the board of trustees to
do this.

"There's no stipulation (in the Student
Handbook) that the board has overriding
capacity," said Joe Mallia of ASMSU Legal

Council decides against
rent control amendment

TRUSTEES COULD BYPASS RIGHTS

Board power

By RALPH FRAMMOLINO
State News Staff Writer

The East Lansing City Council voted a
municipal thumbs down Tuesday night on
the proposed charter amendment regarding
rent control.
The council unanimously passed a resolu¬

tion introduced by councilwoman Mary
Sharp condemning the charter amendment
on constitutional grounds. The council
resolution decries the Nov. 4 ballot proposal

resolution, "but I'm not going to say it could
never exist."
Sharp emphasized that the resolution is

only a statement by the council to the
community.
"It is customary that if there is a bonding

issue or charter amendment up for a vote
that the council lets the people know just
where they stand and why," Sharp said.
The council heard arguments against

rent-control from several people before
because it unconstitutionally addresses two passing the resolution, including realtors
questions at one time — rent control and and property owners.

By BOB OURLIAN
State News Staff Writer

The question most vital to the general
University community to come out of
Tuesday's ASMSU hearing with represen¬
tatives of the MSU administration and the
Student Workers Union (SWU) was one of
the viability of student regulations and of
the Academic Freedom Report.
The issue is whether policy of the board

Nonnamaker, saying, "I see nothing in this
Student Handbook that stipulates the
trustees may have an overriding capacity."
Nonnamaker: "The board has an overrid¬

ing capacity in all things."
In defending its student organization

status, SWU cited numerous regulations in
the Academic Freedom Report and the
accompanying regulations. The foundation
for their case thus far rested on these

of trustees supercedes any other right, regulations.
But now, the University has indicated

• I . that because trustee policy overrides anyAnQlySIS Other regulation, the administration doesn't
——— have to observe or abide by anything in the

reponsibility or regulation affecting stu¬
dents, and the answer appears to be that it
does.
At the hearing, ASMSU student board

members questioned administrators' action
concerning SWU, pointing out that appar¬
ently no due process had been followed.
Eldon Nonnamaker. MSU vice president

for student affairs, replied, "There is an
overriding trustee policy that President
Wharton and the executive group felt had
to be honored."
The implication is that when there is a

trustee policy, all other regulations —
including the Academic Freedom Report-
can become secondary considerations.
The Academic Freedom Report and many

of the regulations in the Student Handbook
were enacted in the late 1960's and early
1970's to protect and codify the academic
rights and responsibilities of student.
The primacy of trustee policies was

underscored a second time at the hearing.
Legal Aid co-director Joe Mallia challenged

student handbook. As one board member
said, "Everything we have argued up till
now is absolutely meaningless."
Nonnamaker did, however, affirm that

trustees and MSU administrators respect
and value due process.
But such respect, as SWU attorney

Joeseph Papp and a few ASMSU board
members charged, is arbitrary and capri¬
cious.
"If they can revoke a student organiza¬

tion account, they can do it to anybody,
including ASMSU," said board member
Curtis Stranithan. "What they're doing in

(continued on page 14)

fair housing — and conflicts with other
provisions of the city charter.
The council unanimously passed the

resolution after Sharp deleted from it two
other points: that the amendment is
unreasonable on its price roll back level and
that is has provisions which could be
interpreted in an "unreasonable and capri¬
cious" manner.
Mayor Wilbur Brookover said he request¬

ed that the two points be dropped because
he thought councilman George Griffiths and
himself would feel more "comfortable"
about the resolution and would increase the
possibility of a unanimous vote.
"I'm opposed to rent control," Griffiths

said before he cast his vote for the

thursday
inside

Like cigarets, birth dontrol pills now must feature a health
danger warning mandated byihe FDA. It seems some people have
been thinking the Pill worked magic on certain social diseases. On
page 2.
See all those different colored squirrels running around campus?

They all hate each other. Find out why...On page 3.

weather
Today should be pleasant with sunny skies, gusty breezes and

the high in the low 70s. The weather will become increasingly
cloudy and cooler tonight with an expected low of 55.

"This (rent control) erodes the property
owner's right to conduct business in the
true American tradition," said William G.
Martin, spokesman for the Greater Lansing
Board of Realtors.
Martin said that the realtors were

against the charter amendment because it
would result in higher property taxes for
single-family units and create a financial
burden on the city to administer the
program.
Martin was questioned by councilman

Griffiths about the rationale and approach
of the statements.
"I think the first point (regarding the

raising of taxes) is very highly emotional —
to spread throughout the community that
your taxes are going to go up." Griffiths
told Martin.

No one spoke in favor of rent control.
The council also passed another resolu¬

tion encouraging the voters to approve a
city bond request for construction of a new
fire station north of Saginaw Street on
Abbott Road. Councilman Griffiths was the
lone dissenter.

Also, authorization for the city attorney
and representatives of the Peace Education
Center (PEC) to meet and discuss a possible
contract between the city and the PEC was
passed by a 3-2 margin. Sharp and
councilman John Polomsky voted against
the authorization.

"It just threw a lot more salt in the
wound when I saw this latest PEC bulletin,"
Polomsky said, referring to what he said
was the political nature of the center's
activities.

(continued on page 7)
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Soviets land capsule on Venus
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union landed a space capsule

on the hot and cloudy surface of Venus Wednesday and"obtained a unique picture" of the landing site, Tass
announced.
The capsule was softlanded on the planet by theunmanned spacecraft, Venus 9, which went into orbit

Monday as Venus' first artificial satellite, the news agencysaid.
Tass said the capsule transmitted data, including the"image of the landing place," for 53 minutes to the orbitingVenus 9 which sent it on to earth.

Three killed in villa shootout
FORTE DEI MARMI, Italy (AP) — Three police officers werekilled and four seriously wounded early Wednesday in agunfight after police stormed a villa in which two escapedconvicts were hiding, police reported.
The convicts were wounded slightly in the battle near this

resort 20 miles north of Pisa on the Tyrrhenian Sea. Both
convicts were recaptured.
Officials said the police came under fire as theyapproached the villa searching for Giuseppe Federigi andMassimo Battini. The latter was serving a 15-year term forarmed robbery, but Federigi's record was not immediatelyavailable.

Arab mayor returns to power
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Gaza City, the Arab guerilla townoccupied the past eight years by Israeli troops, returned tosemi-Arab rule Wednesday. The change was greeted with ablast of explosives.
Israeli security forces retained control ofGaza, but former

Mayor Rashid a-Shawa — an Arab — was brought out ofenforced retirement to run the daily affairs of Gaza's 100,000residents.
At a ceremony in the shabby town's municipal hall, heavilyguarded by Israeli troops, Israeli military governor Brig.Gen. David Maimon handed over the mayor's office toA-Shawa. He had been dismissed exactly three years ago fordefying Israeli orders to incorporate 30,000 Palestinians in a

nearby refugee town as part of Gaza City.Arab guerillas apparently regarded A-Shawa and his new12-man municipal council as collaborators with the Israelis.Police reported that 15 hours before the ceremony, a bombwas thrown at the villa of wealthy businessman Tawfiq elYazgi, one of the new town councillors.

Strike halts mail to Canada
OTTAWA, Canada (AP) — A strike by 22,000 postalworkers slowed or halted mail delivery in much of CanadaWednesday and the post office called for a foreign embargoof all mail destined for Canada.
The plea for an embargo came one day after U.S. Postalauthorities announced they were halting all U.S. mail toCanada because of the strike. No mail marked for Canadawill be accepted by any U.S. post office, authorities in

Washington said.

Political restriction modified
Sponsors no longer needed

CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. (AP) — For the first time since
Indochina refugees began pouring in last April, officials say
no more sponsors are needed for the relatively few refugees
who remain here.
All but 325 of the 2,673 still living in what is left of "Little

Saigon" have been matched with sponsors, said Nick
Thorne, head of the civilian Interagency Task Force. And
more than enough sponsors are available for those who still
need them, he added Tuesday.

March for gun control held
About 100 persons marched to the nation's Capitol

Wednesday to dramatize their plea for abolishing handgun
ownership in America.
Meanwhile, a House subcommittee, scheduled to draft

tighter federal gun control legislation, foiled to meet for the
second day in a row. No explanations were given.
The march was organized by the National Coalition to

Ban Handguns, following a news conference by relatives and
friends of persons who had been killed or wounded in gun
incidents.

Number of traffic deaths drops
WASHINGTON (AP) — Traffic fatalities in September

dropped nearly 3 per cent below the number of deaths
recorded in the same month last year and 16 per cent below
1973 figures, the Dept. of Transportation said Wednesday.
"Thesefigures appear to indicate that many motorists are

cooperating with the lower speed limits and are recognizingthat there is a big payoff in safety as well as in fuel
conservation," said Dr. James B. Gregory, administrator of
the department's National Highway Traffic Safety Admini¬
stration.

FTC investigating tuna industry
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Trade Commission

said Wednesday it is launching a major antitrust
investigation into the U.S. tuna industry.
The probe, to be conducted by the FTC's Los Angeles

regional office, will cover the importation, purchasing,
processing, sale and distribution of tuna products both
inside and outside the United States, the brief announce¬
ment said.
The FTC said it will check for possible evidence of unfair

methods of competition or unfair acts or practices; illegal
mergers or joint ventures; and violations of a 1957 order
against the California Fish Canners Assn.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Leg¬
islation to permit 2.8 million
nonmilitary federal employes to
run for office and take part in
political campaigns of others
was passed by the House
Tuesday, 288-119.

The measure, which now

goes to the Senate, would
sweepingly modify the 36-year-
old Hatch Act, which restricts
federal employes to a minimum
of political activities. It also
contains provisions designed to

Thief sticks
with sticks

SAN FRANCISCO
(UPI) — Police are looking
for a robber who had
popsicle sticks in his nose.
Service station atten

dant Roberto Tercero, 25,
told police that not only did
the bandit have the sticks
in his nose, but he had grey
socks on his hands and
wore a brown paper bag as
a hat.
The thief got $35.

protect them from pressures by
superiors and others to contri¬
bute funds or to work in
election campaigns.
The Ford Administration

opposes the measure and Re¬
publicans said President Ford
may veto it if it is passed by the
Senate. The Civil Service
Commission also came out
against it, while government
employe labor unions were
divided, with major AFL-CIO
units in favor.
Other developments in

Washington this week were:
•It was learned the Ford

Administration plans to ask
Congress for $19 million in
military aid to Zaire in order to
shore up President Mobutu
Sese Seko.
Soundings on Capitol Hill

indicate difficulty ahead, partly
because the administration
already is seeking an emer¬
gency infusion of $60 million in
economic aid for the Africa

Consumer prices rise,
yearly increase drops
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Americans paid more for just
about everything but groceries
in September as consumer
prices rose one-half of one per
cent during the month, the
Labor Dept. reported
Wednesday.
But it said the 12-month

increase in prices of 7.8 per cent
— for the period ending in
September — was the smallest
12-month increase in two years,
showing that inflation is con¬
tinuing to recede.
Prices so far this year have

increased 5.1 per cent.
The Labor Dept. said there

were sharply higher prices in
September for college tuition,
doctors' fees, gas, electricity,
clothing, pork and transit fares.
In addition, it said 1975 auto
prices did not decrease as they
normally do at the end of a
model year.
In a separate report, the

department said the buying
power of workers' paychecks
declined six-tenths of one per
cent in September, and blamed
higher prices and a shorter
work week for the drop.
The department said there

was good news at the grocery
counter where prices fell two-
tenths of one per cent in
September, the first drop in
grocery prices since March.
There were substantial sav¬

ings on fresh fruits and vege¬
tables and beef, it said.
However, prices of dairy pro¬
ducts increased 1.2 per cent.
The Labor Dept. said its

over-all price index for Septem¬
ber stood at 163.6 of the 1967
average of 100, meaning it cost
$163.60 to buy the same goods
that cost $100 in 1967.
The figures are seasonally

adjusted, and since auto prices
didn't fall as they normally do,
the auto price portion of the

index increased 1.1 per cent.
Prices of services increased

one per cent, the biggest jump
in a year, largely because of
increases for transportation, up
3 per cent, and for medical care,
up nine-tenths of one per cent.

Physicians' fees increased 1.1
per cent during the month, the
largest increase in six months,
while hospital service charges
rose seven-tenths of one per
cent, the department said.

take itemized federal tax de¬
ductions for the state and local
taxes they pay on gasoline, the
House Ways and Means Com¬
mittee says.
The committee reversed a

previous decision and decided
on Tuesday to continue allow¬
ing some 20 million Americans
to claim the gasoline tax deduc¬
tion on their federal tax forms.
Congressional tax experts

had said the committee's earlier
decision to propose repealing
the deduction would have in¬
creased taxes on American
motorists by $4.08 billion over
the next six years and would
have forced a reduction of
gasoline consumption amount¬
ing to about 60,000 barrels a

day.
•The House intelligence com¬

mittee says it will listen to
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger's personal account on
Oct. 31 of the handling of last
year's Cyprus crisis before
deciding whether to enforce a

subpoena demanding that he
produce documentary evidence.
Kissinger has refused to turn

over a subpenaed memorandum
that is critical of his handling of
the Cyprus crisis. He won a
first round struggle with the
committee Tuesday when mem¬
bers voted 8-5 not to take
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immediate action against him.
•The House Ethics Commit¬

tee voted to begin a formal
inquiry on whether Rep.
Michael Harrington, D-Mass.,
should be punished for dis¬
closing secret CIA testimony on
Chile.
Hearings are scheduled to

begin Nov. 3.
Harrington saidVJ

Cam,e Public but ft"
rounding the CIa'!®"against Allende.

Birth contr|QJ
to use wornirj
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drue AH •(FDA) has ordered birth control pill manufacturers toTldisease warnings on labels next year. put v*|Although there is no evidence that birth contmi „ Lcontributed to the rise in VD infections, the a2*ipersons are uninformed on this subject and mav hobelieving that oral contraceptives prevent venereal Hi IEffective next Jan. 19, patient labeling and brochure?!!the following warning: "Caution: Oral contraceptive, 1value in the prevention or treatment of venereal diseL^ 1The FDA said it will consider adding additional wanL!proven as some reports have alleged, that a woman 31control pills undergoes a physiological change in themaking her more susceptible to VD. 8
The new VD warnings on the pill labeling was recommP»ilthe U.S. Center for Disease Control and the FDA's ObsJillGynecology Advisory Committee.
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If/ncf/on planned

tempting mining
jm state's EPA

ByMIKEARNETT
State News StaffWriter

A quiet death is apparently planned for
the bill which would exempt Michigan iron
and copper mining companies from law
suits under the state's Environmental
Protection Act.
Legislative supporters of Senate Bill

1003 met Tuesday night with officials from
the Cleveland Cliffs mining company, the
bill'smain backer, to discuss the chances of
pushing the bill through the House.
The conclusion was that it cannot

currently be done. Though the bill passed
the Senate 21-13 through some skillful vote

trading by Sen. Joe Mack, D-Ironwood,
support could not be mustered in the
House.

In addition, a veto of the legislation byGov. Milliken was threatened if the bill
passed.
The House defeated the bill in August

but voted to reconsider it at a later date.
"Chances are we'll move the bill back to

committee," said Rep. Jack Gingrass,
D-Iron Mountain, who attended the
meeting with Cleveland Cliffs. "We proba¬
bly haven't got enough votes to pass it."
The bill would exemptmining companies

from suits challenging the environmental

impact of mining projects once a 30-day
period passed from the date a mining
project received a state permit.
Environmentalists have vigorously op¬

posed the measure on the grounds that it
would gut the state's landmark 1970
Environmental Protection Act.

Other legislators attending the meeting
with Cleveland Cliffs were all of the Upper
Peninsula contingent: senators Mack and
Robert Davis, R-Gaylord, and representa¬
tives Russell Hellman, D-Dollar Bay;
Charles Varnum, R-Manistique; Dominic
Jacobetti, D-Negaunee; and Gingrass.

Gingrass said an alternative to the bill
which the group will pursue is a speeding
up of the environmental permit process,
which Milliken has said is underway.

Gingrass said the speed-up is also
supported by Dept. of Natural Resources
Director Howard Tanner and Rep. Thomas
Anderson, D-Southgate. Anderson is the
author of the 1970 Environmental Protec¬
tion Act.

Milliken said last week that an ombuds¬
man in the Dept. of Natural Resources is
working to streamline the permit process.

Bicycle co-op offers
wide range of services

'ofessor of engineering designs
lew rotary engine for automobiles

By SUEWILLOUGHBY
State News StaffWriter

|k out Henry Ford, here comes what's
Jme.
I name Joachim E. Lay may not be a
Jiold word and the big boys in Detroit
■ exactly beating a path to his door.

But Lay, an MSU professor in mechanical
engineering, has just patented a rotary
engine design that could be the better
mousetrap Motown is looking for.
Even though his design has not yet been

built or tested, Lay thinks his engine will
not only save fuel, but also cut down on

pollution.
"No scientist is that cocky about his

design to make predictions from theoretical
calculations," he said. "But I think my en¬
gine does have better possibilities for
pollution control, because they can be
incorporated into the design."
"I believe that I have out-Wankeled the

Wankel," Lay said.
The Wankel design is a rotary engine,

used in a Japanese-made car, the Mazda,
that substitutes triangular shaped rotars in
a cylindrical chamber for the piston in a
conventional reciprocating engine. The Lay
design goes one step further by using a
circle within a circle.
The Wankel engine was patented in 1954

and later developed in Japan by the Toyo
Kogyo Co. After extensive research and
development, they came out with the first
rotary engine automobile. But Lay asserts
that the Wankel is an inefficient design and
that his design is much better geometrical¬
ly- t

"There is definitely a need for a better
rotary engine design," he said. "The Lay
engine is superior in its geometric simplici¬
ty."
While Lay refused to speculate on the

years ofwork, two of them spent struggling
with the U.S. Patent Office. Lay was
granted his patent in September after filing
in November 1973.
"Getting this patented has taken $3,000

and a lot of hard work," he said. "But now
it's my property and no one can steal the
design."
Lay said he first thought of the idea for

his design while shaving in the bathroom.
"The whole geometry of it just came to

me and I woke up my wife to tell her I had
invented an engine," he said.
Now that he has received a patent, his

next move is to try and sell the design to a
manufacturer, though he doubts that any of
the Big Four automakers will be interested.
"Most of them are interested in a quick

return or are committed to designs of their
own," he said. "For them to buy the design
would be an admission that they haven't
been successful inventing their own engine.
And it takes time and effort to make the
thing work well and sell."
The general public usually is not con¬

cerned about the type of engine a car has —

as long as it runs.
"But with the fuel crisis, more thought

has been given to producing and using a
exact mileage his new design could get, the more efficent engine," Lay said. "And the
Mazda, the only car with a rotary engine on direct rotary motion of my design removes
the market, is not particularly noted for its one more complicating step — the stop and

Dr. Lay
excellent mileage.
The Lay engine is the product of three

NEWCOMERS TAKE OVER CITY

's a war of
By CAROLYN FESSLER native squirrel population.
State News Staff Writer These adaptive qualities in the black

Pen three well-meaning MSU officials squirrels enable them to virtually take over
pht a biological curiosity onto the an area by driving out the other squirrels.

Rollins Baker, director of the MSU
Museum, said that the original band of
black squirrels were released on the
grounds of Beal Gardens. Another group of
12 was let loose between Cowles House and
the music building in 1962.

Both bands moved immediately to off-
campus areas and later settled in little
ghettos in East Lansing and Okemos. The
neighborhood around Beal and Oak Streets
in East Lansing is one such area.

us in 1958 they had no conception of
■ ensuing ramifications on the native
By-tailed population.

Pe affected inhabitants were the red
■ the fox squirrels and the newcomers

r^ squirrels, and there appears toI great deal of antagonism between the
■ groups.

iMife experts said that the black

■j™s, which are a melanistic or black-Pented phase of the grey squirrel, can
■ ?Pt the red and fox squirrels in an Another squirrel expert, Charles Shick,* habitat and their aggressive behavior 0f the Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR),erns do not permit blending with the said that the black squirrels, though

preferring vast expanses of forest land,
adapt easily to city life and rapidly
dominate a particular neighborhood.
"We have received calls from residents

complaining about black squirrels eating
flowers and taking over attics," he said.
"These people look at them as vermins, but
others think they are beautiful."
Shick said the DNR has received letters

requesting shipments of black squirrels to
other communities.

"We refuse to honor these requests and
do not issue such a permit unless the local
conservation authorities approve a plan for
the animal's introduction," he said.
There is some discrepancy in theories on

the exact origin of the black squirrels,
which are smaller and less bushy than the
more populous brown and red colored
types.
Glenn Dudderar, MSU wildlife specialist,

said the small black squirrels found in this
area are not a type of grey squirrel but
descendants of an entirely different species
originating in Canada.

Shick disagreed, and said that a permit
would be needed to bring a foreign species
of an animal into Michigan.

The large forests that once covered
Michigan were the natural habitat for the
black squirrel, MSU's Baker theorized. The
clearing of the land drove the squirrels
northward to patches of forests and the red
and fox squirrels moved from open land in
the south into lower Michigan.

The black squirrels that were planted on
the campus 17 years ago were probably
brought down from northern Michigan,
Baker said.

go movement of the piston."
Large manufacturers have given up on

the Wankel design, according to Lay,
because they tried to use it to solve an
entirely unrelated problem — pollution.
"They put money into the Wankel

expecting to solve pollution and when they
couldn't, they gave up on it," Lay said. "But
pollution is going to occur whenever fuel is
consumed."
Lay won't predict how his engine will

perform under testing but he said he
already has new ideas for his design.
"Only the future will tell where my

design will go, but I feel pretty comfortable
right now," he said. "I have a lot of options."
But Lay is not really worried about

marketing his design.
"I think this is a very good design and it

will sell itself," Lay said. "But I don't know
what the future will hold for this. If nobody
pays any attention to it, my work will
simply be another noble effort gathering
dust like somany other patents. But if a big
manufacturer goes for it, my name and
MSU will go down for posterity as one of a
select list of MSU inventors."

By PATRICIA LACROIX
To own wheels: actual viable, reliable,

hop-on-me-and-ride-off-into-the- sunset
transportation. Having a vehicle at your
disposal means being able to get from
Brody to the Vet Clinic in 13 minutes. It
means being a self-supporting, self-defen¬
ding part of the 10:20 a.m. steel worm in
front of Bessey Hall.
For the thousands of bicycle owners on

campus, these magical whims are a reality.
But to keep that mean machine in working
order and properly equipped is often too
much to ask the financially-strapped MSU
biking student.
The Community Bicycle Co-operative,

211 Evergreen Ave. in East Lansing, as a
"customer-owned, service-oriented, not-for-
profit corporation," offers a solution to this
problem.
The tiny store houses $1,000 worth of

inventory and tools, new and used bikes,
24-hour fully guaranteed repair service and
a growing library of bicycle information.
Other services include insured winter
storage and, for the aspiring mechanic,
repair classes at the store and other
locations.
Held from 5 to 8 p.m. on Thursdays and 1

to 4 p.m. on Sundays, these classes cover
material most interesting to the group that
night, be it brake adjustment, tire care or
general biking information. According to
Ralph Ellis, a co-op member, the classes are
held on a walk-in basis-
The latest project started at the co-op by

Don Ayers, another co-op member, is a
coast-to-coast travel information system.
Though this service is still in the formative
stages and will not be completed until
January at the earliest, Ellis said it
promises to be very helpful to touring
cyclists, by providing information on alter¬
native routes.
"There's a road that's very nice but busy,

or you can take the back road that is less
busy but longer," Ellis explained. The
information system will also advise tourists
of available food and water and the degree
of police cooperation.
Ellis asks that touring bikers "take notes

mentally or on paper and regurgitate that

to us," since the program is run entirely on
donations of information.
The co-op was originally organized by

four bikers in May of 1974. In November of
that same year, the same four plus other
members opened the store. A board of
seven people, on which both Ellis and Ayers
hold positions, is responsible for carrying
out the directives of the now 750 member
co-op.
Since the sport of biking is seasonal, the

co-op found things financially tight last
winter. This year, to alleviate the problem,
they are offering interest on loans given to
them by the public, the interest being paid
by the money earned during the summer
months.

A lifetime membership fee of five dollars
entitles a person to cheaper use of tools, a
vote and voice co-op policy and extra
discounts on special orders.

Workshop
for citizen

The City of East Lansing will hold
one in a series of workshops to allow
citizens to suggest and comment on
future Community Development pro¬
jects tonight at the Red Cedar School
starting at 7:30 p.m.
Citizens may discuss proposals on

how to spend an estimated $398,000
in federal funds for next year.
Possible projects suggested by the
city include improvement of the
Remy-Chandler drain, a water
reservoir at the Rady drain, a housing
rehabilitation loan program and parks
improvement.
One representative from the hous¬

ing, recreation, planning, transporta¬
tion and human relations committees
will listen and then report back to
their respective committees. A slide
presentation on past projects will be
presented at the workshop.

Budget problems dominate
board's meeting schedule
The MSU Board of Trustees will tackle

the University's money concerns for the
1976-77 fiscal year at their regular monthly
meeting Friday morning.
The new budget request, to be approved

by the board, will come in the midst of
confusion surrounding this year's budget,
made more uncertain by Gov. Milliken's
.order to slash $300 million in state
spending. Milliken ordered the cutbacks on
Wednesday, saying slightly less than 3
per cent would be take from the appropria¬
tions to state universities.
Robert Perrin, vice president for univer¬

sity and federal relations, said Wednesday

that he doubted any official board action
concerning the current budget would come
out of Friday's meeting because of the lack
of time to study the impacts of the cutbacks
on the University.
Other items for action include the capital

outlay request for funds for various campus
building projects, agreement with the Flint
Osteopathic Hospital for the training of
medical students and approval of invest¬
ments made by the University.

The board will meet at 9:30 a.m. in the
Board Room, fourth floor, Administration
Bldg.

recalled

fy company
Infrtuh° Pharmaceutical Co., of Rari-
I.,'"has advised the federal Food and
■ ^ministration that they are recalling| 'their oral contraceptives - Modicon.

■ rednpHj °^'c'a's sa'd they had discover-
iltUH,' • amounts °f estrogen in the
ft kfMinng lhe chen»cal stability tests,
Ident (Se ^at ^ave "considered it
Pets" ,°r[eca" a" 'ots Modicon
PdarHc Pr°duct meets quality

Bdicon tn those who are using
P'icianass e takin& but consult a
loduct can k°n 38 P°ssible so a substitute
I'ifluine u? p,;escribed- In addition to
ISWveSi^iC°n' B suPPlemental

or is , 18 ^commended untills consulted.

■ °utofntKlthe only ^rtho contraceptive
WbvtkSeVe" il Produces - that is™ the recall.

"No such permit has ever been issued. If
these black squirrels were brought in from
Canada, it was done illegally," he said.

SN photos/Croig Porter

It's rampant ruggedness running hard toward a ragged rage.
It's a bouncing ball chased by battered and bruised bodies.
It's a wanton war called women's rugby. Rugby, a fast-paced football game played

without pads.
Leather balls, blood and sweat, rough and tumble: it's all just part of the game. It's not a

game for the timid or tame-hearted and, years ago, it was not considered to be a game for
ladies.
But the MSU Women's Rugby Club isn't afraid of the game and the ladies take the field

every Saturday to face another squad of fast-footed women. The MSU club will play
Indiana at 4 p.m. Saturday at Old College Field. Scrum, anyone?
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First steps
toward fair
DPS policy
One of the principal advantages

of having a campus police force is
that it can be more responsive to
University needs and opinion than
"outsiders" might be.
In the case of preconcert search¬

es by the Dept. ofPublic Safety for
alcohol and marijuana, this re¬
sponsiveness seems to have borne
fruit.
At the Jethro Tull concert last

week, DPS officers were out in
force, searching students entering
the concert, seemingly without
respect for person or law.
At the Loggins and Messina

concert this week, however,
things were different. The DPS
officials were, by all evidence,
moderate, courteous — and legal
— in the conducting of the
searches.
There are two possible explana¬

tions for the change in DPS
behavior.
First, it could have been merely

an accommodation to the mellower
type of concert-goer who attended
Loggins and Messina.
Second, it could have been a

salutary response to the outcry
over earlier searches, which in¬
cluded a threat by ASMSU to sue
for lost profits as a result of the
searches.
Whichever it is, the case is not

closed. A written policy of the DPS
on their search tactics, included a

highly specific working definition
of probably cause, must be finaliz¬
ed. It should reflect the "Loggins
and Messina" philosophy of
searches and not "Jethro Tull."
Moreover, the vigilance of Pop

Entertainment and other concern¬
ed students is needed to insure
that the recent change in attitude
is permanent.
But in the meantime, Major

Adam Zutaut and the Dept. of
Public Safety have decided to do
the right thing. With a little
student cooperation in obeying the
law, the Jethro Tull search saga
may prove to have produced a
happy result.

Stash away
the disguise
Everyone knows that gambling

is illegal. Everyone knows how
vigilantly laws against gambling
are enforced. Football game
spreads aren't given for friendly
bets.
But very few people know that

pinball is also illegal. Until now.
Pinball was considered a "gam¬

ing table" since 1931. A1945 court
decision ruled that pinball ma¬
chines that give away free games
were the same as slot machines
because in the 1940s they awarded
cash to winners. Not just free
games.
If the bill passes the vote of the

full House, as it has the Senate,
pinball will no longer be a "gaming
table" but a "flipper button"
machine.
A sigh of relief. We no longer

have to enter pinball halls incogni¬
to, draped in dark raincoats, hats
pulled low, with oversized sun¬

glasses blacking out facial fea¬
tures, frightened the FBI is
recording names and faces for
future reference.
We can even win up to fifteen

free games and be safe from the
law.
Now if only we didn't have to

worry about that $5.00 bet on the
World Series.
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therefore, never send to know for whom the bell tolls
IT TOLLS FOR THEE

Budget demands new priorities!
which are not necessarily becial to nor supported by!university community. fPossibly the most telling iJ
ment is not the waste but!
neglect: ASMSU has neglected!
proper role in expanding Tclassroom education on this cJ
pus, except for the sparjL
funded-Great Issues program!
Such a record calls for a critfexamination by ASMSU'sstudjconstituency of the role and gd

of student government. CertaiJ
much should be done which^

Some ASMSU officials
mount the defensive and pi
student "interference" in
judgements. But it is the stud
money and the students' j
ment.

If someone went around spend¬
ing $56,000 of your money care¬
lessly, devoting it to projects you
were unaware of or didn't agree
with and never making any at¬
tempt to judge whether it was
used wisely, you'd be hopping
mad.
Yet, that is what is being done at

ASMSU with student tax dollars.
The allocation of this money is
often overlooked by students.
However, there is a need to look

closely at student government, the
priorities it holds, and the possibil¬
ities which such an organization
presents to the MSU community.
ASMSU budgeted parts of its

$56,037 last January to a variety of
questionable projects:
•The labor relations cabinet re¬

ceived $4,700. Over half of this
went to pay for projects which
directly benefited the Student
Workers Union: obtaining compu¬
ter and mailing lists of all student

workers, printing and mailing
handouts explaining SWU's posi¬
tion and giving cabinet jobs to
SWU-oriented people.
•Special project funds went to

off-campus political causes: $145 to
the Wounded Knee Support Com¬
mittee; $150 for the March for
Jobs; and $225 to rent a bus which
went to Boston to support busing
for integration.
•The Office of Black Affairs

spent $33.25 for a rented car.
In addition, over half the entire

budget ($29,321) is allocated for
the administration of the other
half. Money in this area goes to pay
salaries for the business manager,
ASMSU secretary, student help in
the business office and other
administrative and board financial

?rMSCU studeSOL
student government which is
something more than a clearing¬
house for the funding of projects

'attersonifl
wrote, "Things have c
helluva pass when you can't wal|
your own jackass."

I 1

William T. 'Buckley

Connally's
view

New

John Connally, who is most probably off
and running for the presidency, will
nevertheless lose neither his time nor his
listeners if, as is most likely, he fails to
achieve his goal. Because he is saying more
forcefully, before many audiences, thingsthat very much need saying. And his style
is a pleasure to hear: it is the style of the
old self-confident America. You hear him
talk for only two minutes about oil men and
suddenly you wonder why it was, exactly,
that oil men became the skid row aristoc¬
racy of congressional muckrackers.
But listen to what John Connally propo¬

ses for New York City. First, he says—and
at this point it is hard to find anyone to
disagree with him—New York must be
made to put its financial house in order.
That means that expenses must be reduced
tomatch revenues; and that elected officials
ofNew York City will have to surrender the
power to exceed their budget, said power
vesting, now, in a politically-unreachable
body designated with the responsibility to
enforce a federal agreement with New York
City.
This agreement having been effected,

says Governor Connally, there is a role now

for the federal government. The govern¬
ment should "come on in with maybe $5
billion or something" which sum should be
doled out by a one-man "RFC-type"
appointed by the president. The Jesse
Jones in question would have the power, in
the event New York defaulted on its
obligation to a balanced budget, to stop
payments immediately and call in past sums
due. Conceivably the bail-out operation
might last "20 years or so."

Mr. Connally's point is that all that can
reasonably be expected from New York
City is that it begin balancing its budget-
not that it come up with the money to pay
obligations as they fall due. It is, he says,
properly the function of the federal govern¬
ment to defend New York as a last resort
because New York is something of an
international capital.
Asked whether this wouldn't establish a

precedent, Mr. Connally gets a little vague.
He agrees that around the country, the
John Lindsays of this world would be
tempted to spend their cities right to the
eve of bankruptcy—going, then, to Wash¬
ington, asking for similar treatment to that
given to New York City. However, he says,

there would also be a countertemptation to
moderation, because other city govern¬
ments, viewing the humiliation of New
York City, now something of a ward of
Jesse Jones, would take care not to follow
New York's wastrel course.

But there is a counterargument of
greater force, surely. The basic problem of
the city is the intractable labor union. New
York City's extravagances are, on close
study, less in the matter of open-handed-
ness with welfare, though there is vast
waste there, too, than an incapacity toarrive at sensible arrangements with the
city's employes.
The teachers who strike periodically do

so in violation of state and municipal laws
and after getting substantially what they
want, return in time to catch their students
up on all the lessons they missed about the
lawlessness of the Nixon Administration.
But nothing appears to work in restrainingthese great bureaucracies, so that in New
York City you will find many sanitation men
retiring after 20 years' service with a
pension that exceeds the base pay of a
sanitation man.

These excesses no municipal leader■
hopes for reelection has the kidneyr
resist; so that many mayors, though I
might rage against the coming of the nir
welcome the end of their practical pof
Let them decry the parsimony of Wasbl
ton and shed the blame for the |
austerity.
"What is the alternative?" (

Connally asks. Senator Buckley!
advised a shrewd rewording of the bj
ruptcy laws, the purpose of which wc
to permit revenues to be used in i
fashion as to look after the needs of theJ
and the obligations to the bondhold
other than the rigid order of prii
specified under existing bankruptcy lajWhatever the end of it, we find a stni
amalgam of city-loving intellectuals I
seem every day to be banding togetl
more and more firmly in calling fori
effective abdication of municipal ^
government. This is an expensive pr
pay for interceding in behalf of one fll
bondholders.

Washington Star Syn.

Ford's political stumping is at public expense
fords -theater

WASHINGTON—It's going to take a
heap of talking to convince some people that
Gerald Ford's newly announced, federally
financed "citizen hearings" are a nonpoliti-
cal undertaking.
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wisc., sees it

as just another example of the President's
daring and skill in avoiding the spendinglimitations imposed by the Federal Election
Commission.
The Republicans apparently got the idea

for citizen seminars from the Democrats,
who have been holding issues conferences
around the country—two so far and three
more to come. They have been attended by
several of their candidates and have
attracted some attention.
The difference is that the Democrats,

aided by the Americans for Democratic
Action and some union and individual
contributions, are paying their way. Gerald
Ford, a passionate believer in free enter¬
prise, is having the Commerce Dept. pick
up the bill for what the official in charge
describes as "an effort to let people know
the government is listening to them."
Commerce Deputy Undersecretary John

W. Eden, who has also heard Ford's vows to
cut federal spending, says that the new
federal program will have a "lean" budgetof between $50,000 and $100,000. Field
offices of the Commerce Dept. will be used
for the hearings, and appropriate under-

Marij McQrorvj
secretaries will be flown in to brief
participants on the two topics to be
discussed; Regulatory reform and creation
of new jobs.
Ford is against unemployment, of course,

and also emphatically on the record against
regulatory agencies, which he believes are

harassing businessmen, as he says in all his
"non-political" speeches.
"The choice of those two subjects shows

that this is hyper, super-political," says

What makes it hardest for Democrats
and others to believe that the hearings are
"absolutely non-political" is the choice of the
moderator, Edward D. Failor, a man with a

long history of vigorous and often contro¬

versial partisan political activity.
Failor, a former police court judge inDubuque, Iowa, began as a regionalcoordinator for Barry Goldwater, and

managed campaigns for a wealthy andambitious Iowan who made three expensivetries for statewide office. After a bitterlycriticized sojourn in the Interior Dept. as"shadow director" of the Bureau of CoalMine Health and Safety, Failor found his
way to the Nixon Committee and became abig operator in CREEP.
He was in charge of the Attack Group,the operation directed by Charles W.Colson, which programmed disruptions ofDemocratic meetings and embarrassingencounters for Democratic candidates, and 'other difficulties characteristic of thekarate-style politics practiced in the NixonWhite House.
One of Failor's memoranda, "Confiden¬

tial/Eyes Only" memoranda, addressed toJeb Magruder, was published in theWatergate Committee hearings record.A typical line: "In addition to the items inthe attached, I have personally endeavoredto create an encounter between Shriver and
a busing opponent on the busing issue fortoday in Las Vegas. Anti-busing people willbe used in this encounter and no Republi¬cans will be surfaced."
Ford expressed his total disapproval ofsuch dirty tricks in his recent press

conference.
"Failor is a really heavy guy,

Iowa Democrat. "I'm surprised they "l
him off and are putting him out up
again." . J
The Federal Elections Commission

gotten around to looking into the na u"|the "citizens hearings," which are exp»
to play all 50 states and run
election year.

The commissioners are too busy tryuj!
untangle Candidate Ford from Bep
Party Leader Ford who careen aro ■
country together, at no expense ■
President Ford Committee so far. 1
President insists that he is going ou ■
shepherd of his flock and should noijthe expense charged against his ca
budget.
Eden says he did not know of

past when he took him on as moder J
says it wouldn't have made any du
he had known. He is "thrilled, he
with the moderator's "enthusiasm j
work."

Proxmire, who once called Failoj' I
political hack," and tried to r
appointment to a Commerce L)eP . j
that has since been eliminated, is b
look into the whole thing.

(C) 1975 The Washington Star
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Students should qualify for food stamps
e those occasional times when

ew" employes are not too sure what
e of their State News affiliation.

_ nuite often, an indirect source of
Jrassment; for instance, that editorial
■state News saying no student should
Tble for food stamps, except for those
I parents are also eligible. Is that
Lg for a student paper to say?
L humanistic level, I find it absurd to
iuish between one hungry person
fcother. It seems to me a ridiculousP ical game without even the credit of
■ intentions." Naturally, nobody wants
l food stamps go to help finance a
| Am, but people with a real need
J not be denied on any grounds.
I the editorial, which said students
Aeed food stamps have in reality an
Itional problem and not a nutritional
Ihrouded itself in a grand pretense of
■and sound argument, argument that
^-logically—lead directly to advocacyL stamp abolition, even for the needy
Jght to speak up for.
■ervbody has extenuating circum-
L If you go to school and can't eat,
Irobiem is educational. If you have
|tal bills and can't eat, the problem is
leal. If you are a researcher and can't
he problem is with foundation grants,
u can't pay your rent and eat, the
em is housing. And on and on and on.
[e Food Stamp Act was intended to be a
led source of nutritional supplement
f despite horror tales of "welfareL" and the like, allots the average

Jient $23 a month. At that, it still does
■meet all the needs of the needy.
lr illustration of the whole can of
lis, take my friend Edda Example.
Iming from her divorced mother's
Je, Edda has been working since beforet grade. Since she's been in college,
I been working two jobs and getting
Jicial aid. These sources, plus what she'd
I able to save, have kept her at a stable
listence level through college,
ji the first day of classes in her third
1 at MSU, Edda was hit by a car while
Kg her bike. Though she broke no bones,

s thoroughly immobilized for the

receiving all the income she was allowed by
the insurance company and having part of
her medical and educational expenses paid,
Edda still had rent, food, office visits and
medication to pay.
She could not make ends meet. The MSU

financial aids office told her that as far as
their responsibility went, her circum
stances had not changed. They allotted her
less than the amount she had been getting,

mmmmmmmmm khhh'm
The point is that nobody's life can be boiled doum into

superficial classifications. Hunger is hunger; death is death.
Food stamps are not by law welfare, and they shouldn't be.
Though their birth was in large part conceived with one eye on
shoring up prices of surplus crops for the sake of agribusiness,
theywere also intended to offer a boost - not the entire menu -
to the diets ofpeople who, because of necessary circumstances,
would be otherwise undernourished."

remainder of the quarter with severe
bruises, damaged ligaments, a twisted
knee, a sprained wrist, a sprained foot and a
minor concussion.
Her insurance company paid part of the

wages she would have earned from her two
jobs and her father's Blue Cross paid a
portion of her medical expenses. Now, a
year later, she is still undergoing treatment
in an attempt to correct her knee.

mmmm

Edda's predicament is an unbelievable
web of terror, involving several misdiag¬
noses, legal tricks by the insurance com
pany of the woman who hit her and financial
aid operations. What concerns us here is
financial aids.
Edda managed to remain in school

through the help of friends and professors.
What little savings she had now depleted,

sticking to the proposition that once a
student is in college, she will strive harder
to stay there. What this illustrates is that
even when there is money, financial aids
does not particularly want to contribute to
life's other necessities.
Since she couldn't get downtown in

person, she couldn't apply for food stamps.
She later found out that even if she had,

there was no way of proving she was not a
dependent, since out of five children, four
were claimed and records could not show
which one wasn't. The food stamp philoso¬
phy: dependents by definition cannot be
needy.
Borrowing from various friends and

relatives and finally getting back to work in
January, Edda barely got by.
This fall, she had not heard from financial

aids a week before classes. The office said it
was waiting for news of the tuition hike.
They promised to get in touch.
Having not heard, she called back early

the next week. After a ritual of red tape,
they told her to go register; they would
cover her.

So Edda registered, went back to the
financial aids office and with an embarrass¬
ed grin, they told her that, yes, indeed, she
did qualify. However, they were out of
money right now. They told her to go down
to the state office for aid, which she did.
They, too, told her that, yes, she qualified,
but they had no money.
Dead end.
Edda's case is unusual, even extreme.

But sometimes people need extremity to
snap them out of a mode of thinking that
blinds them to lesser distinctions which are
nonetheless crucial ones. The point is that
nobody's life can be boiled down into
superficial classifications. Hunger is hun¬
ger; death is death. Food stamps are not by
law welfare and they shouldn't be.
Though their birth was in large part

conceived with one eye on shoring up prices
of surplus crops for the sake of agribusi¬
ness, they were also intended to offer a
boost-not an entire menu—to the diets of
people who, because of necessary circum
stances would be otherwise undernour¬
ished. And students fit this category every
bit as much as other hungry people,
whether they are claimed by their parents
or not. Wherever there is need, programs
such as food stamps should seek to
eliminate it.
Since she hit dead end, Edda has scoured

every source for money. What's she going
to do now?

Apply for food stamps.
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Public safety department
serves 4U' students well
The Dept. of Public Safety has been

receiving a great deal of publicity lately,
ind most of it, as usual, is entirely
one sided. I will leave the weighty ques¬
tions of DPS authority and accountability to
Professor Ferency and other local legal
beagles, but I do think that it's time to call
attention to some of the positive things the
DPS does that are all too often ignored or
taken for granted.
Thursday morning I walked over to the

new DPS building to reclaim my old
beloved klunker bike which had been
impounded when I failed to reclaim it after
leaving it in the Jenison Field House lot all
summer. After helping me pull the rusty old
thing out of the bike pen, the nice people
there refused to let me leave until some

way was found to pump up the totally flat
tires, this to save me the long walk back to
the dorm. After a long search involving two
custodians and several administrators, a
fire extinguisher compressor was called
into service to do the job. I fail to
understand how this kind of concern for
people can be said to be characteristic of a

restrictive, non "service-oriented" police
force on campus.
The foregoing example might have been

trivial, but there are other examples which
are not. This "restrictive" police force is the
same one which twice last year dispatched
an ambulance to the dorm to pick up my
seriously ill roommate, once at 5 in the
morning. The DPS has dealt professionally
with everything from bike thefts to bike
accidents to suicides. They are met with
hostility when they try to prevent danger
ous situations from arising - such as a
rowdy, uncontrollable crowd in the firetrap
of Jenison Field House, but if a tragedy
were to evolve from such a situation they
would not only be there to pick up the
pieces, but also take the blame for not
preventing it.

The DPS people don't do their job
because it's easy or because it's fun. They
do it for us, and in return we give them
hostility Surely they deserve better.

Play review knocked
If "'The Fantasticks" is "the silliest, again. Shows like Casablanca," "'Gone

fluffiest show ever made' how come it's the with the Wind," "One Flew Over the
longest running show in New York? Since Cuckoo's Nest, or "Our Town"
1959 it has been playing off-Broadway. You P.S If the show is so time worn, how
certainly have a right to criticize a come you still can't spell it correctly?
particular production, but not the show
itself. Perhaps we should commit all dated Susan Berg
shows "to the vaults never to be seen 635 Abbott Roac

POST/STICK/APPLY/DISPLAY

MSUEA

QUARTERLY MEETING
Thursday, October 23

7:30 p.m.
B108Wells Hall
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EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY
AND NON-DISCRIMINATION

Michigan State University is committed to the doctrine of equality of
opportunity and non-discrimination in all its educational programs and
activities, including employment and admissions.

In carrying out this commitment, the University is guided by applicable
Federal and State laws and internal policies adopted by the Board of
Trustees. The focus of the requirements is not only equal treatment but also,
where appropriate, affirmative action to help overcome the effects of
conditions in the past that may have limited participation by women and
minority groups.

To comply with the letter and spirit of the requirements, MSU over the
years has developed various internal mechanisms for faculty, students and
stoff. Among these are an Affirmative Action Plan with goals and timetables
lor academic employment; Anti-Discrimination Policy and Procedures
establishing an internal judicial system for handling complaints of
discrimination based on sex, race, creed, religion or ethnic origin; and the
Department of Human Relations with affirmative action monitoring
responsibilities and Offices of Women's and Minority Programs. The
University also has adopted an affirmative policy with respect to
handicapped individuals, both as students and employees.

Among the laws and orders concerning discrimination with which the
University seeks to be in compliance are:

• Executive Orders 11246 and 11375 prohibiting discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, national origin or sex by institutions
with Federal contracts of over $10,000.

• Title IX of the Higher Education Amendments of 1972 prohibiting
discrimination against students and employees on the basis of sex.

• Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1974 (as amended) prohibiting
discrimination in employment on the basis of race, color, religion,
national origin or sex.

• Equal Pay Act of 1963 (as amended) prohibiting discrimination in
salaries on the basis of sex.

• Titles VII and VIII of the Public Health Service Act prohibiting
discrimination in admission of students in health personnel training
programs on the basis of sex.

• Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requiring Federal contractors to take
affirmative action with respect to the employment of qualified
handicapped individuals.

These measures, together with applicable State laws and UniversityP° 'c'es °nd procedures, therefore assure all individuals opportunity for
consideration or redress of complaints of illegal discrimination. Further
ij0rnia''on m°y b® obtained from the Deportment of Human Relations, 380
ministration Building, Michigan State University.

October 1975
Statement publlih«d by: Th« Offlco of Vko Pr.»ld«nt
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FORGET

everything you've
ever seen or

heard about
color printing.

Cibachrome
is here!

LINN'S
CAMERA
SHOPS
"Home of The Lifetime Guarantee"

• Lansing
• E. Lansing
• Frandor

Before you$20
for an imitation,
out the real

A pair of Roots1 costs more than $20.
But even $20 isn't chicken feed. So before you spend it on a pair of
shoes that seem almost as good as Roots, chew on this
The Roots sole will outwear any of the imitations, because the Roots
sole is compounded of real rubber and the imitations aren t.
Roots are made of top-grain Canadian leathei; cand lined with
top-grain leather too.
The "cheapos" use less expensive grades th jt look U K in the store
but won't stand up like your Roots will.
And Roots are sold only in Roots stores which means you'll be fit
correctly, treated nicely, and welcomed back.
If you're into a 3-month fad you may still want to save the difference.
But if you're making an investment in comfort, good looks and long
wear, you're not going to be happywith Wi ni
anything less than the real thing.

J Be kind to feel They outnumber people tux? to one

220M.A.C.AVE.
(THE UNIVERSITY MALL)

EAST LANSING

PAID INFORMHK
Meet Jennie, the friendly informer for
CATA's new Transit Information Service.
Call Jennie or her co-informers at
394-1000 whenever you want to take a
trip from the Lansing/East Lansing area
by CATA bus, Amtrak train, intercity bus
or plane. That's one number, 394-1000,
for travel information to anywhere in
Michigan. From our friendly informer

391-1000
tRANSIT INFORMANON SERVICE

Sponsored by the Michigan Department of
State Highways and Transportation, and
CATA, the Bus People.
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Comic strip comes alive in 'Charlie Brown'
ByDARRYLGRANT
State News Reviewer

No matter what your age,
you're bound to love "You're A
Good Man Charlie Brown,"
currently being produced by
The Company. It is a bright,
sassy, and fun-filled show that
has as the keynote of its success
an important ingredient — pro¬
fessionalism.

It is that indefinable, elusive
quality that literally separates
the men from the boys, where
successful theater is concerned.
This is especially needed in
musicals which can fly away if
not anchored by this essential
ingredient. Professionalism is
expressed in "You're A Good
Man Charlie Brown" on every
level — acting, singing,

dancing, the direction and the
music.
Based on the popular comic

strip "Peanuts" by Charles
Schultz, the show expresses the
warm charm and gentle humor
that has come to be its trade¬
mark.
Jeffrey Nash play Charlie

Brown, that beloved figure of
insecurity, doubt and desire.

Nash displays these typically
human qualities with all the
unabashed sincerity that is
needed, plus all the naivete and
humor too. Through longing
stares, a vacant look of the eye,
and an air of innocence, Nash
brands himself indelibly
throughout the show as Charlie
Brown.
The remaining members of

the cast are enormously
talented also. Sharon Morse
steals the spotlight whenever
she is on stage as Lucy. Vain,
self-centered, and helplessly
funny, Morse is as much Lucy
as Nash is Charlie Brown. One
of the highlights of the show
comes when Morse belts out
her desire to become a queen in
song.

When Linus informs her that
a queen is a hereditary title
only for those born to a royal
family, she is undaunted. Lucy
decides she will work very
hard, become rich and buy
herself a "queendom" and kick
out the old queen. Broad
exaggerations and perfect
timing enable Morse to give a
smashing portrayal.

Kresge displays fine photo show
By JOAN M. SUDOL
Special Reviewer

From the sensitive Depres¬
sion photographs of Dorothea
Lange to the shock value of
Diane Arbus, "The Photograph
and Its Origins," which opened
last Sunday at Kresge Art
Gallery, is a first-rate collection
of the art of photography.
For people who did or did not

experience the Depression-rid¬
den 1930s, a fine selection of
photographs by Berenice Ab¬
bott, Walker Evans, Dorothea
Lange and Arthur Rothstein
captures in pictures what Stein¬
beck did in words. The forlorn

looks of poverty-stricken mi¬
grant families and the stark,
bleak dinginess of New York
City streets that these photo¬
graphers were able to capture
on film, led to a new era of
social realism in photography
that changed the art into more
of a historical document than
ever before. Robert Mosher,
organizer of the Kresge exhibit,
was wise to include as many as
possible of these socially and
photographically important
works.
The two exhibited prints by

Diane Arbus are enough to
establish the tone of her bi¬

zarre work. "Boy Holding Gre¬
nade, Central Park" showing a
young boy with wide, maniacal
eyes and clutching a hand
grenade in a spastic hand and
the self-explanatory "Sword
Swallower" are typical and
solid examples of her macabre
subject matter.
Unfortunately, there is only

one Edward Steichen photo¬
graph in the exhibit; fortunate¬
ly, it happens to be one of his
best and most famous portraits
— of Greta Garbo. While a

picture of Garbo can still set
men to frothing at the mouth,
the photograph tells all there is

Arena Theater production
will employ masks, chants

to know about Garbo and
Steichen. Steichen used soft
tones and main lighting on
Garbo's sultry eyes and put her
in a pose that is both vixen and
child-like. Steichen was clearly
a photographic genius and his
portrait of Garbo firmly estab¬
lishes that.
And what photography exhi¬

bit would be complete without
the photographs of Ansel
Adams? The five works on
exhibit prove Adams to be not a
mere nature photographer, but
also a master of patience and
impeccable technique. The tex¬
tures in nature that he captures
are so vivid that they seem to
"jump" off the print.
The photographs by Minor

White on exhibit are bland,
boring and disappointing. At
times, the simplistic nature of
his work is not deserving of the
high praise it usually receives.

Much more imaginative are
the works on exhibit by Jerry
Uelsmann. His surrealistic fan¬
tasies of double-exposures are
not only fun to look at, but are
fine examples of the endless
possibilities open in photogra¬
phic technique.
More than 50 photographers

are represented and over 150
photographs are on loan from
the Art Institute of Chicago,
Halsted Gallery 831 of Birming¬
ham, the Detroit Institute of
Arts, the MSU Museum, the
University of Michigan Mu¬
seum of Art and private indivi¬
duals.
Of this seemingly well-round¬

ed colection, there is not one
color photograph on exhibit.
Mosher gave various explana¬
tions for this obvious slight —
the dyes of color photographs

do not last, there wasn't enough
space in the exhibit for them,
great photographers don't
shoot in color and great collec¬
tors don't collect color photo¬
graphy.
Robert Alexander, Profesor

of art, who teaches photogra¬
phy and industrial design, ad¬
mitted that it was "a little silly
not to have any color."

However, it is too often the
case that color photography is
not considered an art and does
not deserve a place in a survey
of photography. This kind of
provincial thinking can only
perpetuate a history of photo¬
graphy that is incomplete.
The exhibit, which runs until

Saturday, is a fine survey of
black-and-white photography.

Sophocles' immortal tragedy,
"Elektra," a "symbolic rite of
purification. . ." will be pre¬
sented by the Michigan State
University Dept. of Theater,
Tuesday through Saturday,
Oct. 28 to Nov. 1, in the Arena
Theater in the University Audi¬
torium.
The production, directed by

Jon Baisch of the Dept. of
Theater faculty, is unique in its
use of masks on the performers
— closely paralleling the man¬
ner in which the play was
performed in the original early
Greek.
In addition to the use of

masks, the production is also
characterized by special choral
chants by both chorus and
principals — again, a Greek
convention. Jim Amend, grad¬
uate music major, is assisting
Baisch with the stylized lan¬
guage and choral work.
"I'm interested in this play,"

Baisch said, "because it pre¬
sents a fascinating character —
Elecktra — who has made
revenge the center of her life.
When the revenge is ac¬
complished, Sophocles then
asks, "What now? Where is
Electra then? What is she
then?"

Tickets for the 8:15 p.m.
performances are on sale at the
Fairchild Theater Box Office.
Hours are 12 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Telephone re¬
servations (call 355-0148) are
accepted and because of the
limited number of seats av¬
ailable in the arena reserva¬
tions are strongly recom-
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Winner of 3 Academy Awards!
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TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION' FROM WARNER BROS. SEVEN ARTS

Thurs. Conrad 8:00 $1.25

AN ALAN J PAKULA PRODUCTION

WARREN BUTTY
THE

PARALLAX VIEW
U klrmmsm ® 'fCHNICaOB 8-K. «Paramount Pclutl I jUt- I

m

Thurs. Brody 7:30 $1.25
Wilson 9:30

The ultimate in Martial Arts adventure
y'V* and excitement!

[MMfia LLiaiBiJ
Thurs. Wilson 7:30

Brody 9:30
$1.25

at michigan state university presents
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H3CJ
Metropolitan Opera Soprano

Thursday, October 30 at 8:15 p.m.
University Auditorium

Universally regarded as one of the
greatest artists of our time, her talent
and virtuosity inspire all who see and
hear her to descriptive flights. In the
words of Harold Schonberg of the
N.Y. Times, "She is the Stradivarius
of Singers."

Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU
Union from 8:15-4:30, weekdays.
Phone 355-3361
Public: $8.50, 7.50,4.00
MSU Students: $4.25, 3.75, 2.00
or University Series Season Ticket

XJ

Ray Hughes is a great
Schroeder. He embodies the
seriousness, determination and
obsession for Beethoven that
represent Schroeder. He also
displays the desperation that
comes out when Lucy tries to
corner him as her boyfriend and
future husband.
Josie Rodgers is superb as

everybody's litle girl, Patty.
She exudes a feminine impish-
ness that is delightful.
Scott Kellog plays Linus with

a quiet determination and sense
of humor that belies his occa¬
sional moments of weakness
which will undoubtedly dis¬
appear with time and
experience.
Sandy Storerr is striking as

that intellectual canine Snoopy.
Obviously delighted with her
role, she has a pleasurable
easiness with a part that so
easily could be a strained effort.
This ease and versatility is
remarkably fresh and Storerr
draws deeply from her re¬
sources, with these characteris¬
tics as her foundation.
Pamela Ballge rounds out the

cast as the youngest member of
the team, Sally, showing fine
promise with her charming
winsomness.
Great praise must go to

Keith L. Johnson, who with
masterful grace directs the
production with a perceptive
intelligence. This perception
helped the show by realizing

that children are notcutesy-poo munchkins tC
S2S
is ^lented^anrwTu
Ku t directi0» dGould. It was especial].warding with the luS
pieces when Schroeder*stage. **

Refined and effective "by Mike McPherson andHanson complemented aand well planned set,by Johnson
Baughman.

"You're A Good ManBrown will be presentedp.m. Friday and Saturdayat 3 p.m. Sunday in'Wonders Hall kiva. Aisi $2 for adults and Ji
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SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Evgeni Svetlanov
music director
Dmitri Kitaenko
conductor
Vladimir Viardo
piano soloist
(First Prize, Van Cliburn
International Piano
Competition)

Sunday, October 26 at 4:00 p.m.
in the University Auditorium

Program:
Tchaikovsky "Romeo and Juliet"

Fantasy-Overture
Prokofiev Piano Concerto No. 5

in G, Opus 55
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 4

in F minor

Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU
Union, 8:154:30
Phone 3553361
Public: $7.50, 6.50, 4.00
MSU Students: $3.75,3.25, 2.00
"The largest, most brilliant and
possibly most musical of Soviet
ensembles."

Byron Belt,
Newhouse Newspapers

lively are series and international
■I orchestras fl|

\J
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Hearing probes SWU status
Jontinued from p«ge 1)
fcation if the organization
WnA guilty of violating an
%nce or written policy or
ftion of MSU or theRation is found guilty of
■ to discharge its financial
Bions to the University,'

_| registration suspension
|ement was signed by
KU, the University Stu-
■Affairs Coimmittee, and
lice President for Students
is on Sept. 1,1968.
Registered student organi-Xs on campus living unit
lotions, major governing
|s, and ASMSU may re-
1 to have a financial ac¬

count with the Comptrollers
office, and shall be given an
account upon request, except
incorporated student groups,"
(p.34).
Nonamaker admitted that

SWU had not been "found
guilty of violating an ordinance
or written policy of MSU." He
said, however, that it is "the
opinion" of the board of trus¬
tees that SWU was violating a
University policy that does not
allow labor organizations to use

University facilities.
Nonamaker said that SWU

has not been found guilty by
judicial proceedings and added,
"It's just our opinion that this is
true."

Joseph Papp, SWU attorney,
cautioned the ASMSU board
against making any type of
decision based on "some sort of
a mythical policy."
"I think you ought to have it

in front of you if you're going to
make any decision based on it,"
Papp said.
John Foryslin, SWU or¬

ganizer, concurred. "We have
not seen any written policy and
we haven't been charged with
anything," he said. "Under
section 10 (of the Student
Organization Registration
Policy) we can't be denied
Student organization pri¬
vileges," he said.
Curtis Stranathan, Arts and

ouncii defeats rent control amendment
■continued from page 1)
Et week, the council was
led by the city attorney
| the PEC may not be
Ale for municipal funds
Kse of questionable poli-
M motives. The attorney
■that the Internal Revenue
lice (IRS) does not grant a
jrofit status to organiza-
I that are politically as
^ed to service oriented,
■that the PEC must be a
■rofit organization to be
■lie for an exclusive munici-

Je attorney also said that
■services provided by the
|er are not unique, another
■fication that must be met
Ktv funding.
[uncilwoman Thelma Evans
■ introduced a motion to
I the planning commissison
iestudy a comprehensive
■ plan, requesting the dele-
■of the peripheral route east

The peripheral route east of
Abbott Road would run down
Linden Street from Abbott to
Charles Road and surround a

proposed pedestrian mall;
Sharp and Mayor Wilbur
Brookover voted against the
motion.

Evans said that she wants
the comprehensive plan to be
given top priority and said that
she requested deletion of the
peripheral route from the plan,
unless the planning commission
could come up with substantial
reasons supporting the
thoroughfare.
"OK, if you don't want the

peripheral route deleted, plan¬
ning commission, tell my why,"
Evans said.

The council also voted to call
Dooley's bar on the carpet for

an informal hearing about
a dance hall license violation on

Sept. 26. The hearing is
scheduled for 4 p.m. Monday.
City Attorney Dennis McGinty
recommended that the council
use the informal hearing as a
first step in other action they
may pursue.

Letters representative to
ASMSU, said that whatever
comes out of this controversy
will set a precedent for the
future.
"In effect, the University

suspended the Academic Free¬
dom Report," Stranathan said.
"If at anj time the University
can revoke a student organiza¬
tion's account they can do it to
anybody, including ASMSU."
In an attempt to defend

Nonamaker's statement,
ASMSU attorney Ken Smith
said he doesn't think the Uni¬
versity was saying they can
revoke student government's
power whenever they want to.
"What they're saying is that

the University has certain poli¬
cies to which everyone is
bound," Smith said.
Smith said the ASMSU board

has no power to force the
University to give SWU its
account back.
"We're completely power¬

less," Smith said.
Even though Nonamaker has

said on previous ocassions that
he has never questioned SWU's
status as a student organization
— only their right to have an

account, office space, and a
telephone — he said Tuesday
that an organization can not be
two things at the same time.
"If you're a labor organiza¬

tion then you're a labor organi¬
zation. If you're a student
organization then you're a stu¬
dent organization," he said. I
don't think you can have the
best of both worlds."
Papp disagreed. "Saying you

can't be two things at the same
time is like saying you can't be
a woman and a mother too," he
said.
There was some question as

to whether or not SWU is in
fact a labor organization since
University officials have claim¬
ed that student workers are

students first and laborers
second and therefore cannot
organize as a bargaining unit.
Both SWU and University

representatives agreed that the
question of SWU's status as a

labor organization will have to
be resolved by the Michigan
Employment Relations Com
mission (MERC).
SWU representatives also

questioned why the account of
Kellogg Center Student Em¬
ployees Assn. (KCSEA) —

another fledging student union
— had not also been revoked
since it also is a labor organiza¬
tion.

Leland Carr, university at¬
torney, said KCSEA's account
hadn't been revoked because
MERC has refused to recognize
them as a bargaining unit for all
student workers at MSU.
The ASMSU board will de¬

cide what action, if any, it can
take on the revocation of
SWU's student organization
status at next Tuesday's
ASMSU board meeting.

8aId head
TOKYO (UPI) - Hikosaburo

Kawamoto, 69, won a contest
for the most beautiful bald head
in Japan Sunday.
Kawamoto, a building guard,

defeated 15 other hairless final¬
ists in a contest sponsored by
the Tokyo Bald Headed Men's
Association.

iflVM
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"Remarkable,
superior picture. A
wide canvas of
decadence and
vulgarity. Rush to
see it.

Rex Reed
N.Y. News

"A fascinating film!"
Rich in character, in
mood and impressively
performed."

Gene Shalit
NBC-TV

written and directed
by Lina Wertmuller

(1974) color
108 minutes

Tickets are $1.50
at the door or
Directors' Choice
Series Tickets
(available at the
door; $5 for 6
admissions)

Thursday, Oct. 23
Friday, Oct. 24
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Fairchild Theater

tonight
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Law judge recommends FTC
to launch study of oil industr
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Federal Trade Commission
should consider dropping its
antitrust action against the
nation's eight major oil com¬
panies and launch a new broad-
scale investigation of the indus¬
try, a federal administrative

law judge has recommended.
Judge Alvin L. Berman said

the energy crisis, "one of the
most crucial issues this nation
has ever faced," has arisen
since the complaint was filed in
July 1973 and therefore cannot
be dealt with in the proceeding.

Error cited

of Army exp
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The

Army has illegally spent $150
million since 1970 due to an

accounting error and "a number
of factors," it was announced
Wednesday.
Assistant Army Secretary

Hadlai A. Hull said in a letter to
Congress' armed services com¬
mittees that between 1970 and
1975 "approximately $150 mil¬
lion had been obligated appar¬
ently without authority."
Such spending would consti¬

tute a violation of the Anti-De¬
ficiency Act and the individuals
responsible could face criminal
charges.
'"Hie Army is conducting an

A group of costumed students carry
a huge dummy in the form of a
gorilla made from rice straw during

AP wirephotothe annual costume parade of the
Tokyo University of Agriculture
Sunday in the Japanese capital.

Drivers license issued to blind
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -

Tennessee has begun distribu¬
ting drivers licenses to 10,000
people with the stipulation that
they can't use them to drive.

The state's Dept. of Safety is
mailing applications for the
licenses to blind residents after
they have been certified by the
Dept. of Human Services.

i$n the past, blind people
have had difficulty cashingchecks and in other ways
identifying themselves without

driver's licenses," Human Ser¬
vices Commissioner Horace
Bass said Sunday.
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If You Likt Thick
CHms*, Delicious
Crvs!, and
Excellent Plxxa ,

Then you ihould

PIZZA PIT
FREE DELIVERY

351-8870
203 M.A.C.,E. Lans. ferfetaibl ^
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open thuriday and friday niqhti until nine

Miss J's uncontested winner
for featherweight footwork:
a flexible nylon and suede
leather jogging shoe with a

skid-resistant traction
wedge sole that'll please
sports-minded and stylish
you. In navy/white stripes;
white/red stripes. 5-10
Medium sizes. $11
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(ASMSU Computer Pate Match] (Deadline Oct. 31st)

investigation to fix responsi¬
bility for this error," a spokes¬
man said. "Since the investiga¬
tion is still in progress, it is too
early to comment on who is
responsible or what discipli¬
nary action may be appropri¬
ate."

One FTC official who re¬

quested anonymity expressed
outrage that "courtesy copies"
of Berman's recommendations
had been circulated within the
petroleum industry before an
official copy reached the com¬
mission Wednesday.
The federal complaint had

accused Exxon, Gulf, Shell,
Texaco, Mobil, Atlantic Rich¬
field, Standard Oil of California
and Standard Oil of Indiana of
artificially jacking up consumer
prices and company profits.
It charged that they monopo¬

lized the flow of oil from the
well to the gas pump.
The FTC's Bureau of Compe¬

tition said it wanted to turn
over 40 to 60 per cent of the
major companies' refining capa¬
city to 10 to 13 newly created
firms, require divestiture of
petroleum pipelines and limit

WIN PART OF $1,000°°
SAVE 50%
CAMPUS SPORTS

IS ANNOUNCING

THE ADDITION OF THE

PACK LOFT
EVERYTHING AT LEAST-10% OFF
BACKPACKS, TENTS, SKIIS,
BIKES 15%OFF
BOOTS, TENNIS RACKETS-20%OF1
AND OTHERS UP TO-50%OFF

WIN A"TRIPTO
KEY WEST i

CAMPUS SPORTS [ .>J
s ACROSSMOM

long and straight...
short and curly ... or
anything in between!
At Knapp's nobody but nobody tells
you how to wear your hair. The
Trimmers really do things your way.
Long straight, short curly, in-
between blunt - they'll cut it your
way. And the Trimmers know that
healthy shining hair comes first,
then a great haircut. Easy-care,
free-wheeling, headshaking hair
by the Trimmers at Knapp's.
Beauty Salon, 349-0200, ext. 206
Meridian Mall.

future acquisitions and joint
ventures.
There was no immediate

reaction to Berman's recom¬
mendations, which are not bind¬
ing on the commission.
Berman questioned whether

it would be wise to go forward
with a case that might result in
major restructuring of the pe¬
troleum industry without being
coordinated with a national
energy policy.
The thrust of the antitrust

action would be to drive .down
consumer oil prices, the judge
said in his 16-page statement.
But he noted that "many advo¬
cate a public policy of allowing
higher prices and profits . . .

with the twofold objective of
encouraging energy explora-

t.on andod
hand and discouruj^consumption on tbS*Ue"p. Siyea" ago that Uspanies were not dm,;, 1
^ings from cheaSlful oil is in conflict Jlirecent observation, 1America is not Jnlsufficient, he added, p
"Given the situation^present complaint

{frtain to the eneJTBerman said, "it • ^
mended that the
sion reconsider whetklcontinue with this comnuand be opposed to cJ3
more general
which would enconSl
energy crisis. " ■

DON'T jfc.
MISS IT •

FRIDAY

T. G.
HAPPY HOURS

3 ■ 7

|Party Down wlth^
Israfel

LIEBERMANN'S
"Monterey" 10-piece
wine set in clear
crystal

r\M

An ideal way to serve your favorite
car-lwines attractively. Two 20-ounce «»■\

afes for either end of the table and
eight 6-ounce stemmed wine glasses,
all in sparkling crystal.

Just 10.95

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN 113 S. Washington
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Sugar added to
processed baby foods adds only emptycalories and contributes to problems like
obesity and tooth decay, a group of health
experts claims.
A petition circulated by the Center for

Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) and
signed by 370 health professionals and
students asks that major baby food firms
volumtarily lower the amounts of sugar in
baby foods. It said the companies should
stop adding sucrose to products and should
discontinue production of baby desserts.
The petition was released Wednesdayand coincided with a CSPI request for a

recall of baby desserts by the Food and
Drup Administration.
The group's codirector, Dr. Michael

Jacobson, said "Added sugar serves no
beneficial function in the baby's diet. Itprovides only extra calories - no vitamins,minerals or protein - and it contributes to
obesity, tooth decay and dther healthproblems."
He claimed manufacturers have refused

to supply data on the amounts of sugaradded to products because "the amounts of
added sugar are embarrassingly high."There was no immediate comment from
manufacturers.

TWO AMERICANS

World terrorism grows
A Turkish diplomat was slain

and two Americans were kid¬
naped in terrorist incidents
around the world Wednesday.
A Dutch industrialist held for
19 days in Ireland pleaded for
food.

ostol officials: no knowledge
f illegal CIA mail tamperings
HINGTON (AP) -
former postmaster gen-
testified Wednesday they
were told that the Cen-
telligence Agency (CIA)
mail flowing through

post offices. One said he
best to find out.
former chiefs of the mail
, John A. Gronouaki, J.

Day and Winton"

testified before the
Intelligence Committee.
erCIA director Richard
ms, now ambassador to

was to testify later in the

investigated everything
ng mail that was human-

said Gronouski,
headed the Post Office

g the Johnson Ad-

said his probes included
gation into the CIA's

legal practice of photographing
envelopes.
Gronouski said he never

learned that the CIA was

opening some of the mail, a
practice the Rockefeller Com¬
mission has called illegal.
"I think it's incredible that I

could have held that office for
2'/« years and in no way did
that information come to me,"
Gronouski said.
Both Day, postmaster gen¬

eral during the Kennedy Ad¬
ministration, and Blount, who
headed the mail service from
1969 to 1971, said they were
briefed by the CIA.
But both denied they were

told the agency was opening
any letters.
Former agency officials say

the CIA illegally opened and
read more than 215,000 letters
to and from the Soviet Union

for more than 20 years.
In addition to keeping copies

of letters written by Sens.
Edward M. Kennedy and Frank
Church, sources say the mail of
Rep. Robert L. Leggett and a
former governor of Puerto Rico
also was intercepted by the
agency.
Day told the committee he

was visited in 1961 by Helms, a
high ranking officer in the
CIA's clandestine services at
the time, and then CIA Director
Allan Dulles.
By Day's account Dulles told

him he had something "very
secret" to talk about, but that
Day replied: : Td rather not
know anything about it."
Blount said he met with

Helms in 1971 and was told that
CIA employees were taking
mail bound for the Soviet
Union, keeping it for one day

records*
401 E.Grand River

351-8460

The Tubes'
Latest

Now Available
e©n: Records&

Tapes at

DiscShop
323 E. Grand Rlv«r

351-5380

1975
Soundsbeston I

Jnderneath all th« craziness of The Tubes'
ixterior weirdness lies a solid foundation of
fluiic. The Tubes will be In concert TONIGHT.

Tickets $4
Doors open8p.m.-show

Starts 10:30 p.m.
351-2450

RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY.

You know that most of the apartment market is aimed for students and is
overcrowded. What's the answer? We think Meridian Hills Condominium liv¬
ing is the only solution. Stop by and see our perfect student homes.
Look into our RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY program. Now you can try be¬fore you buy. Rent a Meridian Hills Condominium for only $215 a month. If
you like it after four months trial, you can buy it and 100% of your rent will be
applied to the purchase of your new condominium home.

MODELS

nam m€RIDinn HILL6I Z-0:Uv t o n o o m i n i " n>

DAILY PH. J49-0950
& WEEKENDS So|es by fidelity reauy

and then returning it to the
Post Office.
Blount said he was not told

what tlje CIA did with the mail
and that he did not ask.
However, a 1961 memo writ¬

ten by Helms and released by
the committee says: "We gave
Day the background, develop¬
ment and current status of the
mail-opening operation with¬
holding no relevant details."
A CIA memo dated 1971,

when Blount was postmaster
general, and released by the
committee, says: "Helms show¬
ed the postmaster general a
few selected examples of the
operation's product, including
an item relating to Eldridge
Cleaver, which attracted the
PMG's (postmaster general)
special interest."
Cleaver was a black militant

who fled the United States.

A visiting French professor,
earlier believed to have been
kidnaped in Mendosa, Argen¬
tina, turned up at police head¬
quarters and said he had escap¬
ed would-be abductors who
broke into his house, the official
Telam news agency reported.
Police, who had found Prof.
Noel Salomon missing when
they went to the house, had
reported him kidnaped the
agency said.
Three men walked into the

Turkish Embassy in Vienna at
noon, asked to see the ambassa¬
dor, then pulled out subma¬
chine guns and shot him to
death. Members of the embassy
staff told police the killers, who

The committee also released Eng"3h With *
a CIA memo dated April 1965

Greek accent.
A man claiming to representd^bing . duringwhich an unidentified agency

official recommended against
briefing Gronouski on the mail-
opening project, code-named
HT.
Day was asked why he did

not feel it was his duty to find
out what "very secret" subject
Dulles wanted to discuss with
him.

"The CIA had over-all pow¬
ers that put them in a position
that was different from the
others," Day replied. "I had
absolutely no control over
them."

He added: "I would do the
same thing again."
Both Day and Blount said

they were not convinced the
mail opening was illegal.

ganization" telephoned the As¬
sociated Press in New York and
said, "We take credit for the
Vienna action." However, New
York police said they had never
heard of such an organization,
nor had a number of Armenian
groups who were contacted.
Greece and Turkey have a

long rivalry over Cyprus, which
has been worsened by Turkey's
military occupation of part of
the Mediterranean island since
July 1974. The old Armenia
region now forms parts of
Turkey, Iran and the Soviet
Union.
In Beirut, Lebanon, two A-

merican Embassy officers
driving to work were kidnap¬
ed at a street barricade man¬
ned by fighters in Lebanon's
religious and political war be¬
tween Christians and Moslems.

An embassy spokesman iden¬
tified them as Charles Gal¬
lagher, 44, of Roanoke, Va., and
William Dykes Jr., 50, of San
Jose, Calif., the director and
deputy director respectively of
the U.S. Information Agency
printing facility in Beirut.
Tiede Herrema, the Dutch

industrialist held by Irish ter-
orists, pleaded for food as the
police siege on his captors'
hideout entered its second day
in Monasterevin, Ireland.
Herrema, who was being

held at gunpoint in an upstairs
bedroom, appealed to police
occupying the ground floor of
the house to send up food,
police said. But the kidnappers
refused, suspecting detectives
would not bring food to the
bedroom without trying to get
inside.

HOT

SPICED

WINE

* - -

BACK!

Hobie's
the SANDWICH PEOPLE

FREE
AmplifierClinic

Today and
noon 'til 8

Find out how well your component amplifier, preamplifier or
receiver is really working - FREE!
Technicians from Sansui will be on hand with several thou¬

sand dollars worth of sophisticated laboratory testing equipment
to provide you with this valuable service.
Regardless of brand or where you bought your components,

you're invited to come to the Stereo Shoppe and have them
tested diiring the clinic. •

thcStereo
Loppe

Where you're treated fairly every time.
555 E. Grand River Ave.

next to the Taco Bell in East Lansing
930 Trowbridge w

Michigan Bell Service Bulletin
Residence Hall Occupants:

If youwish
to cpntinue

Long Distance
Direct Dialing

from your
dorm rooms,
please let us
know before
October 24!

Let us know before Oct. 24, 1975
whether or not you want to keep
STUDENT TOLL DIALING-the
convenient long distance direct-
dial service now available in every
residence hdll room. If each
registered student in your State
room votes "Yes" on the tally card
you already have, you may
continue dialing Long Distance
calls from your own room. If we
haven't received your card by
October 24, we'll assume you wish
to discontinue Long Distance
service from your dorm room
phone. Questions? Don't hesitate to
call us at 351-9900. Or contact us at
405 Abbott Road, directly across
the street from the East Lansing
City Hall.

@
Michigan Bell
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MSU field hockey at home
Diane Ulibarri's women's field hockey

team has two things to be proud of this
year.
First, the Spartans currently hold a

flawless 6-0 record, and second, every one
of the victories have been shutouts.
The Spartans will try to keep both these

records alive today when they face the U-M
Wolverines on MSU's Old College Field at 3
p.m., with the junior varsity team also
facing U-M immediately after the varsity
match.
"I've heard from other coaches that

Michigan has a decent team this year, but
we'll just have to wait and see," Ulibarri

said. "But I think we'll win — we have a

very strong team."
The Spartans certainly had no difficulty

handling the Eastern Michigan Hurons
Tuesday as MSU picked up their sixth
victory with a 7-0 romping. Senior Sandy
Hudson and junior Pati Lawson picked up
three goals each for MSU, with sophomore
Kathy Eritano scoring one.
"We looked much better than last

Saturday when we didn't play up to our real
level," Ulibarri said. "We still need a little
work on our offense and our defense but for
the most part, everything is put together.

MSU cagers cite new attitude
By EDWARD L. BONDERS
SUte News Sports Writer
(Note: This is the first in a

series of reports on the 1975-76
Spartan basketball team. Each
week, the State News will
highlight two members of the
team. This week's subjects are
Benny White and Edgar Wfl
son.)
Benny White sat in the

players lounge in the bowels of
Jenison rubbing his sore right
wrist. "Oh it's nothing really,"
White responded to a query
concerning his injury. "I fell on
my right arm during a new
defensive drill."
The sore wrist and the ex¬

planation seemed to tell a lot
about Benny White, ball player
and person.
Entering his senior year at

MSU, White is 6ne of six
letterman returning to Gus
Ganakas' squad. The 5-foot-9
guard took time before
begining the practice grind to
state his views on several
subjects.
"This is the best team, atti¬

tude-wise, we've had here at
MSU in my four years," he
began. "We're all headed in the
same direction. In the past few
years, we had a lot of talent on
the team. Everybody thought
they should be playing. This, in
turn led to a lack of communica¬
tion. It was like a player who
wasn't starting would have the
attitude, 'well, I just don't

He continued, "This thinking

spread among the team. And it
led to a lack of communication
on the court. You didn't see a

Michigan State player going
after a loose ball or diving to
save a pass," White com¬
mented.
However, White senses a

new spirit among the newest
edition of Spartan players.
"Things have changed because

this team."
One of the changes White

noted was the newer players'
willingness to learn.
"Sure I'm a senior, and the

younger guys might look to me
for leadership, but I also feel
that I don't know everything
and I'm more than willing to
learn," the Detroit native con¬

cluded.

attended a four-week basket¬
ball clinic at the University of
Maryland. "We played ball
there twice a day. It really
helped my game, especially my
strength and my quickness,
said Wilson.
The second feeling Wilson

shared was about the team.
"It's a more comfortable at¬
mosphere here this year. It's
hard to describe, but every¬
thing is more precise. Everyone

White

we have several new players,"
he said. "This has brought
about a different attitude. And,
thinking back over last year,
there were so many negative
things happening that we sort
of expected more negative
things to happen. But eventu¬
ally, as with any problem in life,
things have to change; they
can't remain bad. I sincerely
believe this has happened to

Wilson

As Edgar White finished
speaking, Wilson entered the
lounge and began to express
two distinct feelings about the
upcoming campaign. "This
year I want to prove my
self-pride," the 6-foot-5 junior
forward began. "I'm trying to
go out there this year and give
100 per cent all the time," he
stated.

During the summer, Wilson

knows what thev'r. ^ I
tobedoingandthevwMI thmk this will help jSa better Big Ten t^.H
. WU8°n summed UD kj.1
»>gs. exclaiming, i Jwe re going to leave tk.J
ing to the coaches
Playing to the player, il
cerely believe that whenL*PuU together, we can p|,,Janyone in the country!" 1

Extra-inning gJ
Boston wingame J
BOSTON (UPI) — It could only have been more dramCarlton Fisk hit his home run in the seventh game rather tklsixth, when, in the bottom of the 12th innine he tant

Red Sox alive in the World Series. H
Fisk's homer was Boston's third of the night - each Jclimactic than the precious one - and combined JLgame-saving catch by Dwight Evans gave Boston a 7-6 rijover the Cincinnati Reds and set up a 7th game finale. 1Two lefties, Cincinnati's Don Gullett and Boston's !■opposed each other in the deciding game Wednesday at BaFenway Park, a stadium that is supposed to be dilefthanded pitchers.

EMU ends Spartan
The MSU women's tennis

team broke a two-game losing
streak Tuesday with a 9-0
shutout over East Michigan,
boosting their season record to
3-2.
In the meeting that coach

Elaine Hatton said was "over
very quickly," Mary Hicks won
the number one singles position
over Angie Sweet, 6-1, 6-0;
Diane Selke took her number
two match over Maddy Schultz,
6-2, 6-3; Jeanie Vogel bombed
Judy Becker, 6-0, 6-1; "Mike"
Kruger defeated Carol Backin-
sky in the number four spot,
6-2, 6-0; Pam Zwer took the
number five position, 6-0, 6-1,
over Sue Piontek, and Kathy
★★★★★★★★

Salvadore grabbed the number
six position, 6-0. 6-1, over Chris
Boyd.
The Spartans had been ex¬

periencing some difficulty in
the last two matches in their
doubles play, but the problems
disappeared Tuesday as Zwer
and Hicks defeated Sweet and
Schultz, 6-3, 6-3, in the number
one doubles position; Selke and
Kruger won the number two

spot with a 6-1, 6-3 victory over
Becker and Boyd, and Salva¬
dore and Vogel picked up the
Spartans' ninth win of tfie
afternoon with a 6-0, 6-1 trounc¬
ing over Piontek and Backinsky
in the numtyr three doubles
position.
Today marks the close of the

Spartans' full season when they
travel to Mt. Pleasant to take

on the Central Michigan Chip-
pawas.
"Central should be tough

from what I've been hearing,"Hatton said. "They were good
last year and if they're improv¬
ed thisyea^we'U haveto be on
our toes against them. Butthis
is our last game of the year and
everyone wants to win very
badly."

Sport ^Lettering
10 min. from MSU

Attn: IM TEAMS, CLUB SPORTS,
* FRATERNITIES

We print your own shirts or buy from us.

Cotton Practice Jerseys
tM ' " -

$6.95 ea.

JE
NylonWindbreakers 8.00 ea.

CALL: 339-9317 NIGHTS: 339-2912

~

.. 7. Eft

*
*

1
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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*
*

WIN
$100!
irvou

LOOK LIKI

'Harlow
'Bogie
'the Count

LOOK AUK I CONTItT
tmi. Oct. at

Watth Hm State Mewi
for Detaili

TIRED
OF

ASSEMBLY
LINE

TRY A
GREEK PIZZA

FROM

BELL'S
225 MAC

Ph. 332-5027-8
1135 E. Gd. River
Ph. 332-0858

Free Deliveries

Polo Bar
Dinner Special

Pork Chops... $3.50
T-Bone Steak .. $4.35
Home Made 12"
Pizza $2.00

Sunday Matinee
"Kentucky Blue"
6 p.m. til?

Friday & Saturday I
"Larry and
the Legends"
Country Western

HALLOWEEN DANCE
Thurs. Oct. 30th 7:30 p.m. ?
(Prizes for the best costume)

662W. Gr. River, Okemos 349-2240 I
w Sunday froo I WITH THIS AD I

237 S. Washington downtown laming across from Knopps

Live narration by Warren Miller
CIVIC

CENTER
TOMORROW

NIGHT!

FRIDAY
^ 24th

8 p.m.

11|A-iekets $3.00j.i^rren on sale at a11
Millers Knapp's and

'le^th Freestyle Ski
ski film Shop.

presented by Knapp's &
Northwest Releasing Corp.
Win a ski vacation to

Timberline Lodge (Oregon)

MUFFLERS
& PIPES
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

"""*»■ 'jjftBanderBaffler
EMISSION CONTROL CENTER

THOMAS BROS. SERVICE CENTER
1408 E. Michigan

I8*
# ,of SfNriow Hospital 4c7-30j7

ALSO
EXPERT *Tune-Up *All Kinds of Elwrtrirai

TEXAS INSTRUfTlENT
SR-50T1
REG 999.95

OUR PRICE I

284.951
Also see

'Hewlett Packard |
'Rockwell

*HP 25- J(16995

Discount
Calculator Inc.

220 mac 2nd floor university MAIL
* guaranteed lowest prices IN MICH. *

Ph. 351 6470

check
oursnugwear

ond CIom 5 ouuro the) II bo mug and
dry on riioto Mft around comput ond to
tho bockJpodr.

Save 30V50°o and still
get the best
Do-it-yourself ALTRA sew
ing kits.
Pre-cut and ready to sew
Outstanding quality, easy
instructions.
Down parkas, vest, moun¬
tain parka and day pack.

CampTltters
2201 i. Michigan Ave.

Lansing
fen* 414-9401

PIZZA EASTERN SUBS CONEYS

51.00 OFF OUR
16" PIZZA

NAME:

r.T AfiDRfSSi,

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

337-1377 351-3420
(wrlbpM

FREE DELIVERY

nttbttltar
tat toRaw*)

Fri.$* Ties. SM
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When It com«i to audio lelectlon, low-price and.orvlce NOBODY STEALS OUR THUNDER I Our now
price bomb.h.lli or* really shaking up th. town IWE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD on anyItem we handle I Vl.lt th* Highland Audio Room In
any Highland Stor*. Plu», r*m*mb*r — you got 'wrvle* from Highland * OWN Service Department.

HIONLAND AUDIO ROOMSOMNDAILY 10T09

NEW LOW PRICES ON PIONEER, SANSUI, AKAI AND SANYO RECEIVERS

it power output of SO watt* por chan-
nln. RMS at 8 ohm from 20 hen to 20,000

re than 0.3% total harmonic

PIONEER SX-737 RECEIVER

$298
Contlnuou* power output of 3S watt* por chan¬
nel, mln. RMS at S ohm load from 20 horx to
20,000 hor*, with no moro than 0.5% total har-

$249
Contlnuou* powor output of 12 watt* por chan-
nol, mln. RMS, both channelt driven, at S ohm
load from 20 hen to 45,000 hon with no moro
than 0.8% total harmonic dlttortlon.

$148
Contlnuou* powor output of 8 watt* por chan¬
nol, mln. RMS, both channel* driven, at 8 ohm
load from 40 horx to 20,000 horx with no more
than 1.0% total harmonic dlttortlon.

SANSUI QRX3000 4-CHANNEL

$228
Contlnuou* power output of 10 watt* per chan¬
nel, mln. RMS, all channel* driven, at 8 ohm
load from 60 hen to 20,000 hen, with no more
than 0.8% total hormonlc dittortlon.

$186
Contlnuou* power output of 16 watt* per chan¬
nel, mln. RMS, both channel* driven, at 8 ohm
lood from 40 horx to 20,000 hen with no more
than 0.8% total harmonic dlttortlon.

SANYO DCX3100 4-CHANNEL

$168
Contlnuou* power output of 15 watt* per chan¬
nol, mln. RMS, alt channel* driven, of 8 ohm
loan from 25 herz to 20,000 hen with no more
than 0.8 % harmonic dlttortlon .

WE MADE

SPECIAL
FACTORY PURCHASES
TO BRING YOU THESE

SPECTACULAR
AUDIO SYSTEM

PRICES!

SAVE: litW LOW PfiiC£S ON MARANTZ, PIONEER, BIC & EPi SPEAKERS!

FANTASTIC BUY! SANSUI QRX3000
4-CNANNIL RICIIVIRWITH UTAH SPIAKIRS

A BSR CHANCIR
SANSUI QRX3000 AM/FM, FM (tereo, with 4-channel source reproduction I
Plu* twin UTAH HS4A Speaker* and BSR 2260X Changer with cartridge, bate
and cover.

SAVE WITH OUR LOW SYSTEM DISCOUNT PRICE

AKAI AA-910B Receiver with Dolby Noite Reduction circuital AM/FM. FM
ttereo. Twin matched UTAH HS2AX tpeakert and the GARRARD 42MP turn¬
table with bate, dutt cover t cartridge I

SAVE WITH OUR LOW SYSTEM DISCOUNT PRICE:

USEC
; mm
: ^*n get credi; In

fKrHl

5744 S. PENNSYLVANIA
JUST NORTH OF 1-96 FREEWAY

FREE DELIVERY • FREE SERVICE
EASY TERMS • INSTANT CREDIT • PHONE 393-9100

OPEN 0AILY 10 TO 9 • SUNDAY 12 TO 6
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.. QUICK CASH IN YOUR POOCH!
»» ADVERTISE IN THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS FOR REST RESPONSE. 8'

Aitomotive \m\ FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank iprtmits [g]

PHONE 355-8255
347 Stud»nt S»rvk«» Bldg

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parti & Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST g FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN

**RATES**
12 word minimum

NO.
WORDS NO. DAYS

11 : 116 376 ; K.W 13.M

IS i 2.70 7.20 U.50 16.10

UJJ.J4 I 1.64 ! 16.10 10.16

( 2.60 | 9.60 .11.00 JI2.40
4.st |ii.oo : ii.ioTi«"oo
DEADLINE

News ads - 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

Cancellation/corrections 12
noon one class day before
publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot
be cancelled or changed until
after first insertion, unless it is
ordered & cancelled by noon
2 days before publication.

There is a $1.00 service
charge for an ad change plus.
18i per word per day fer-
additional words.

CHEVROLET, 1968. V-8, stick, VOLKSWAGEN 411 1972. Four
mechanically excellent, $275. door, AM/FM stereo. Steel radials.
Keith, 372-9163. 3-10-24 Sharp. $2000. 393-5908. 4-10-24

COMET, 1966. U condition.
Original owner* ...e 349-0924.
6-10-24

The State News will be
responsible only for the first
days incorrection insertion.

are due 7 days from the
ad expiration date. If not paid
by the due date, a 50t late

^ervicechargewillbedue^^^
'

t^ouND TOWN

ADVERTISE YOUR special events
at "special rates" in our 'RoundTown column. Call Marie. 355-

CORVETTE, 1970 - Yellow with
black convertible top. Excellent
condition, inside, out. $4,100 firm.
663-9971. 5-10-24

CUTLASS, 1966. Runs good,
body fair, $300. With tape deck.
$340. 353-4054. 3-10-24

CUTLASS, 1972. 30,000 miles,
Ziebarted, air, snow tires on rims,
trailer hitch. Call 641-4597. 5-10-24

CUTLASS-S 350, 1968, two door,
67,000 miles. Excellent mechanical
condition, $450. 351-1893. 6-10-28

DATSUN 260-Z, I974. Light blue,
air, automatic. Absolutely beauti¬
ful condition. 15,000 miles. 694-
8029. 6-10-24

DATSUN 240Z, 1972. Excellent
condition. Must be seen. Call after
6 p.m. 489-3263. 3-10-27

DODGE CHARGER 1975. Auto, all
power, air, stereo, triple black.
$4,395. Ask for Bob. 332-2591,
332-5580. 6-10-30

DODGE VAN 1971 - All glass -
new body work. $1350. Call 332-
1353 after 6 p.m. 5-10-29

DUSTER, 1972 automatic, 225-6,
new; steel belts, five year battery,
good mpg. Call 353-6860. 9-10-31

FIAT 1973,124 Sport Spider. Red
with black top, AM-FM radio,
uncommonly good condition,
$3,250. 355-0786. 6-10-23

FIAT 1972 128 four door, AM-FM,
32 mpg. Best offer. 882-6707
evenings. 5-10-29

FIREBIRD 1971, V8, manual, new
clutch, brakes, battery. Leaving
country. 355-1033, 337-1802. 6-10-
29

FORD FAIRLANE GTA 1967. New
Parts, radials, shocks. 64,000
miles. 393-8499 after 5:30. 6-10-23

JAGUAR MARK X, 1964. Rebuilt
engine, leather seats, mahogany
dash, excellent body. 351-7846.
5-10-23
\ »

LOWEST RATES in Auto (t
Motorcycle Insurance. Easy pay¬
ment plan. Call UNION UNDER¬
WRITERS INSURANCE. 4112
West St. Joseph, 485-4317 or
393-8100. 20-11-17

VW CAMPER, 1971. Great condi¬
tion, fully equipped, sleep four.
$3000 or best offer. 393-0329.
6-10-27

[ Mftrcycto ]0
SOMEBODY'S LOOKING for a

bike like yours now. Advertise itl
State News Classified. 355-8255
Randy.

BULTACO 1973 Alpena, 175cc.
Many extras, including Koni
shocks. 750 miles (babied). Call
355-2612, Marty. 3-10-24

HONDA CB-450.1972. 5000 miles,
new battery. Excellent condition.
349-4168 after 5 p.m. 7-10-29

Into Service /
REACH THE campus marketl
Advertise your used car parts and
auto services todav Call Marie.

MERCEDES 1963, 220-S, good
condition, best offer over $1500.
Must sell. Call 351-9001 or 339-
3506. Ask for Karl. 5-10-29

MERCURY MONTEGO 1969.
Power steering/brakes, automatic,
$650. Call 351-3989 after 4 p.m.
6-10-23

MONTE CAPjj 1975 Landau.Air, radio, ^3r mileage, custom
interior. $4,00. 351-0998. 7-10-23

MONTEREY, 1971, sedan, $1500.
Power, air, one owner - good
condition. 332-0278 evenings. 3-
10-24

MUSTANG 11 +II 1974. 2300cc,
4-speed, power steering, FM ste¬
reo, rear window defroster, $2800.
Call 353-7919. 3-10-27

ANTIQUE/COLLECTABLE Mar
ket, October 24-25, 9-9 p.m.,
Frandor Shopping Center, be¬
tween Michigan Avenue and Sa¬
ginaw Street at I-496. Lansing;
MERRY MARKETERS! 485-4409.
2-10-24

AUTOCROSS WITH the Porsche
Club. 10-26, Owosso Speedway.Six miles west of Owosso on
M-21. All cars welcome. Practice
9:30 a.m.; timed runs 1:00 p.m. $5.
Information 485-3959. 2-10-24

{ Automotive ^
GOT A car to sell? Watch it drive
away! Call Vicki, 355-8255, State
News Classified.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. On¬
ly you can save $$$. It pays to
shop around. Call us. You may be
surprised. 484-1414. 0-10-31

BUICK SKYHAWK, 1975 V-6.
Low mileage. MPG: 21 city, 30
highway. 353-2064. 6-10-29

NOMAD CAMPER 1971. 19%'
long, like new. $2295. 485-6775.
Must sell! 5-10-29

OLDS VISTA Cruiser, 1969. Nine
passenger. Power brakes/steering.Radio. $690, 332-1918. 2-10-24

PONTIAC 1965, good shape, runs
well, power steering and brakes,
$100. 355-5921. 6-10-28

THUNDERBIRD, 1955. 352 V-8,without top. Nice body but needs
interior work and wiring. $1200 or
best offer. Call 349-4233 after 6
p.m. 3-10-24

VEGA 1972 GT. 36,000 miles,
AM-FM, 25 mpg, excellent shape,$1350. 372-8351. 6-10-30

VOLVO 1973 145 wagon. Very
good condition. 641-6679 after 6
p.m. 3-10-23

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969. $400.
Good running condition. What a
buy! 485-7670. 6-10-28

***************★
★
★

PREVENT ANOTHER *
VIETNAM IN THE *
MIDDLE EAST *4r JOIN THE ORGANIZATION OF ARAB STUDENTS i

a PROTEST AGAINST THI SADAT VISIT AND 1*X THI LATIST EGYPTIAN-ISRAELI AGREEMENT, ir.jLr Friday, October 24,11 a.m.^ Beaumont Tower *WT

***************

'APPARENTLY HIS OTIC
EXP/REPANP HE fOm 70 REAJEW IT!"

t COLLEGE MEDIA SERViCES BOx 941vBE~RKe7e'* CA 94709

AMERICAN. GERMAN and FOR¬
EIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash'n'carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485-9229.
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri-
card. C-10-31

NORTHSIDE AUTO PARTS AND
SALVAGE. Junk cars, trucks,
motorcycles, and snowmobiles.
We pay top dollar! 927 Harris,
484-1792. 20-11-12

NOW AVAILABLE - Super Sprint
Exhaust systems with exclusive
lifetime warranty for your import¬
ed car. CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, one mile west
of campus. 487 5055. C-7-10 31

VW SNOW tires, pair, used. No
damage, $10. Call 355-3121 after 5
p.m. E-5-10-29

Aviation

DO YOU offer aviation club mem¬

berships, lessons or aviation ser¬
vices? Advertise Today! Call Ma-

Mwm Ififl w»»nt lfltl

FOR GREAT Results in getting a
qualified person tomorrow, call
Gary to place your employment ad
today. 355-8255.

WANTED: FEMALE cashiers for
day and night shift, starting at
$2.50 per hour. Apply in person.
CINEMA-X Adult Theatre, 1000
West Jolly RoaJ. 20-11-13

SECRETARY FULL time. Excel¬
lent working conditions. Benefits
include Blue Cross, vacation, re¬
tirement, life insurance and park¬
ing. Shorthand and typing re¬
quired. For interview call Mr. Fred
Abood, 372-5700. 5-10-23

COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

Needed to sell brand name stereo
components to students at lowest
prices. Hi commission, no invest¬
ment required. Serious inquiries
only! FAD COMPONENTS, INC.,
20 Passaic Avenue, Fairfield, New
Jersey 07006. Jerry Diamond (201)
227-6814. 1-10-23

TEMPORARY, FULL time (mail¬
ing). Afternoon and midnight
shifts. Two to three weeks, $2.10/
hour. 409 Lentz Court, Lansing.
(North of West St. Joseph be¬
tween Logan and Waverly.) 2-10-

TIGHT JOB market? Consider
alternative employment as a one-
two year expense paid volunteer
with PEACE CORPS-VISTA. Talk
to recruiters today in the Place¬
ment Center. 1-10-23

KITCHEN MANAGER - previous
experience in all aspects of kitchen
management, purchasing, receiv¬
ing storage, preparation, service
and supervision. Degree in HRI or
Food Science preferred. Contact
Mr. Robinson at 332-3565. 7-10-24

NURSES POSITION AVAILABLE.
All shifts. Near campus. Call
Director of Nurses. 332-5061.
10-10-24

Earn Money
While you have fun

GIRLS

Play pinball and pool
While Making
'2.50 an hour

and more

APPLY CINEMA X
*

1000 West Jolly Road

CUTE ONE, two bedroom carpet¬
ed, furnished. $125, $225. Close to
MSU, LCC. Evenings, 482-5460.
7-10-27

Apartaiits M

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished studio. Utilities paid,
$125/month plus deposit. 627-
5454. 5-10-24

EARN FREE jewelry! Hold a Sarah WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCED.
Coventry Fashion Show during Apply at POLO BAR and RES-
our multi-million dollar weeks. TAURANT. 662 West Grand Ri-
Phone 485-4035. 6-10-24 ver, Okemos. 7-10-27

"mursESaTdeS LOVING BABYSITTER, Vh year
Oualifi^ Pe^onne for orivate old- Thr«e afternoons. Walking
duty and staff relief. Choose your gan<£ S,ucJ®"t "J" Preferred-own shifts and days. Phone 337"2762_6 " 9!:i"Li___
ME°^L HmELPM^l415h'rl3J BABYSITTER FOR two year old.
e * I^'i Mondav ,hrou0h 11:45 - 4:15 p.m., Monday-Friday.Friday. 10-10-31

Salary and lunch. East Lansing,
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 351 "^1

MT(ASCP)
LADIES, ENJOY your work. Be aFull and part-time positions ava.l- m0<Je) or $7 hour Ca||able, must be registered or eligible. 489-1215. 14-10-24Excellent salary and fringe bene- ^fits. Please contact office of
WANTt[). poR retail clothingemployment, Lansing General

FxDerience necessary. Fullffsion 268. Equal Opportunity Em-
Plover. 10-10-31 PART-TIME help wanted, four

nights weekly, 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. CallWANTED: HUNGRY but honest 6W-9823. 3-10-24Licensed Real Estate sales people.
Call Florence Zbunic at Hayes MASSUESSES WANTED. Flexi-Realty, Perry. 625-3158. 5-10-23 ble schedule. $7 per hour. Call

489-1215. 14-10-24
DEPENDABLE PERSON to make
pizzas and sandwiches. Monday - FULL AND-part-time. . Christmas
Friday, full time. 489-9116 after 10 employees for holiday photo oper
a.m., Dick. 6-10-30 ation. Contact Dave Coelho, Meri-

dian Mall office, East Lansing.TOP NOTCH firm needs a part- 4-10-24
time secretary - mornings - short i irStlhand required. Good pay, lovely For Rent | Woffice. Advertising and layout ' IL-XJ

9ain If6' "= YOU can't sell it - RENT itllOfficemates, 694-1156. 2-10-24^ Stgte News C|assified; Ask for
COMMUNITY COLLEGE teaching
jobs. Contact Immediately: JOB
SEARCH, P.O. Box 2652, Eugene, TV AND Stereo Rentals. $25/
Oregon 97402. 5-10-27 term. $10.95/month. Call NEJAC,

337-1010. C-10-31
LUNCHEONWAITRESS. Apply in f
person. COVENTRY INN, corner ApaillMltS WCedar and Harper Roads, Mason. '—— " '
4-10-24 ADVERTISE YOUR apartment

now!! For terrific results, callBABYSITTER NEEDED in my East Elaine. State News Classified,Lansing home, own transporta- 355-8255.
tion, 14 hours/week, $1.50/hour.
332-1175. 3-10-23 THREE ROOM furnished apart¬

ment. $165/month. Utilities includ-~ ~

7, InT ed- Security deposit required.SALESMAN - MATURE person- Phone 484-0741 or 393-6523. 6-10-able male for retail sales. Near 24Lansing Mall. Evenings and week-
ends. Call Mrs. C., 489-3466. NEED ONE or two women for8-10-31

furnished apartment, walking dis-
,.7»T,v^~,Tw7" • 7 tance to campus. 332-4432. 5-10-WANTED: LIVE-in married cou- 27pie-supervise home for delinquent
girls Lansing area. Required: one NEED QNE or twQ men forSJTSSKS3SK J—-Care Unit, (Frank) 485-1751. 5-10- £nce «> campus. 332-4432. 5-10-28 27

FULL OR part time, car a must. FOUR BEDROOM house, 1 bed-Salary, commission, bonus pro- room apartment. Carpeted, 10
gram. Call Mr. Haynes at Coffee minutes. Bus Line. 485-8298. 5-10-System, 337-1348. 6-10-29 24

GERMAN
AUTOMOTIVE, INC

VW-PORSCHE-AUDI
Quality and Efficient Service

CALL 332-5025
20% OFF On Cash and Carry of Most

VW & Bosch Ignition Parts
Only Vi mile West of Campus

235 S. Homer St., Lansing

EAST LANSING. Nice, quiet, one
bedroom. Furnished, carpeted,
balcony, laundry room. 332-4987.
6-10-24

NEED ONE or two men to share
apartment, free transportation to
MSU. Phone after 5 p.m., 349-
4737. 3-10-24

FEMALE. Vi block from campus.
Own room, $85 utilities included.
351-7068 after 5 p.m. 2-10-23

WANTED FEMALE to sub-let for
winter term in Americana. Call
Sue, 332-6414. 3-10-23

ONE BEDROOM furnished at Nor¬
wood. $175. Phone 351-2744.
9-10-31

EAST L
three roomr-0f|t«O Married
couple or juigie woman only.
$175. Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
7-10-27

EAST LANSING -1 e in, unfur¬
nished, thi-®!*^" share bath¬
room. Single woman only. $125/
month. Phone 332-5988 after 6
p.m. 7-10-27

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Walk
to campus .^i®-d, refrigera¬
tor, privattt'-.n, entrance. Call

NEAR LANSING Art Center. Two
bedroom, newly remodeled, $155.
482-5927 after 5 p.m. 6-10-23

LAKE OF the Hills luxurious three
bedroom apartment, $395/month.
Includes utilities. Ideal for three
students. 371-3088. 6-10-23

ONE OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. Clean, quiet, on
the lake. $30-$40 per week.
641-6601. 0-15-10-31

ONE CLEAN male roommate
needed. Water's Edge Apart¬
ments. $88.50. Phone 351-2084.
X-6-10-23

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 bed¬
room, furnished and unfurnished.
Air conditioning, carpeted,
modern. $160 to $170. Heat
included. Call 349-2580. 27-10-31

MALE NEEDED. Nice apartment.
Quiet neighborhood. $82.50/
month. Utilities included. Non-
smoker preferred. 487-3962 after
5:30 p.m. 6-10-24

GIRL HOUSE mate needed. Own
room. Two blocks campus. 519
Park Lane. 337-0303. X-6-10-24

WANTED. FEMALE, student or
working, to share two bedroom.
$100 each. 482-8418. 8-10-24

NEED ONE girl for two-woman
apartment. Sublet winter, Excel¬
lent location. 332-1471. S-5-10-29

6-10-29
DELUXE ONE bedroom apart¬
ment, unfurnished, five minutes
from campus. $145. Call 339-3103.
1-10-23

NEED ONE male roommate to
share apartment. In walking dis¬
tance, MSU. $100/month. 332-
6011.2-10-24

NICELY FURNISHED, modem, 2
bedroom. Carpeted, parking.
Beal Street. 1 block from campus.
$175 - $200. 372-6853,332-1800.
0-10-31

NEED MATURE congenial female
for two bedroom apartment. Su¬
per cheap. Close. Call 351-2936
between two and four only.
3-10-24

ABBOTT ROAD. Luxurious one
bedroom. Unfurnished. Six blocks
to campus. $180/month. Call Joe
Miller 332-4240 or 332-6741. 6-10-
29

ONE AND two bedrooms, 10
minutes to campus, carpet, laun¬
dry facilities, storage and parking.
Call 482-2555. 10-10-29

®«J||
on^LSFru8J^J|peting, draDes ai, Si

NEED FEMALE
ment. Share withofti

NEAR CAMPUS ^"!
room, kitchen
$130 plus utilities. 332-53^j|
TWO BEDROOM*
Grove. Close to L„351 -7863 after 5 p.m. 4%
GRAND RIVER Avenue Jfrom campus, 3 i^.' ™nished, private entrance MBman. 351-7910 or

NEAR SPARROW VmsuIciency apartments DjWTfurnished, utilities Mid 3$120., $145. 485-0515.54I
SUBLET TOWNHOUSE. !bedroom, carpeted in Xfireplace, carport, clow tgl
pus. $91.33/month. 337.7a10-27

[ Houses
HOUSES! HOUSES! HuhAdvertise in the State Nm|fast results. Call Marie, 35"-™
FOUR BEDROOM, co

r..,nished. Two blocks fromcm_
Call evenings, 355-3236 j
5-10-29 ' ^

ONE BEDROOM apartments from
$150 per month. 635 Abbott Road.
332-3312 after 5 p.m. 0-8-10-31

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment
$125 per month. All utilities paid.
487 3886. May be seen at 1701
South Cedar. C-6-10-29

NORTH POINTE Apartments. One
and two bedroom units. From
$164 per month. Furnished and
unfurnished. Carpet throughout,
on bus line. Phone 332-6433.
0-8-10-31

LARGE TWO & Three bedroom
furnished apartments. Across
from campus. Balconies. Very
nice. From $200 per month. Phone
332-2851 or 332-5420. 0-8-10-31

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
apartments. Near campus. From
$180 per month. Lots of parking.
Phone 351-6168 evenings. 0-8-10-
31_

$150/MONTH
Unfurnished, one bedroom apart-
nent. Mason. Call 676-4874
0-22-11-3

SHARE HOUSE. Large ami
own room, 2.5 miles towj482-6731 after 5 p.m. "
7-10-30

HASLETT. TWO bedroom J
nished, immaculate, large kitd]utility room $185/month PL
882-1040, 01 339-2075.3-KW|
NOVEMBER TO May, Fumi
executive country home ntj
Laingsburg. Beautiful riv
location. Adults only,
month. References,
Ellen Reeser, Realtor, 1-725-Tll
8-10-27

GUNSON 672. Large 4 or p«
5 bedroom, fireplace, family rf
garage, 2 full baths, rent red
Call EQUITY VEST INC., T
or 339-2501 with no fee. 0-!

WANTED TWO males for |
rooms in nicely furnished ha
two blocks from campus, |
3957. 5-10-28

TWO BEDROOMS ir
house; washer, dryer, dishwa
etc; $80, fall term only; 33T
after 7 p.m. 3-10-24

IN LANSING, two man, heat and
water provided. Low rent in
exchange for maintenance. Near
bus stop. Call ED 2-4060, 351-
9510. 8-10-24

FREE ROOMMATE SERVICE.
Openings for men and ladies. Nice
apartments, near campus. Very
reasonable. Phone 351-7910 or
351-6163. 0-8-10-31

STUDENT
APARTMENT
SPECIAL

Price reductions worth
hundreds of dollars.
Beautiful locations —

many across from cam¬

pus. 1 & 2 bedroom,
From $l64month. Large
luxury apartments from
$200. Short term leases

351-7910
FREE

ROOMMATE
SERVICE

rw CHECK OUR w
^ REPAIR PRICES

20% DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS & FACUL TY ON
CASH/CARRY VW SERVICE
PARTS.

IAIW m AUTO PARTS ~
500 E. Kalamazoo at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repair
service. Repair ft parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop Ef paint
services. Exchange enginesEf transaxles.

Free wrecker service with
repairs - local areas. City bus
service to our front door.

We buy andsell VW's

485-2047 485-9229
8-6Monday - Friday,

9-2 Saturday

Why sweat over
end of the month
utility payments?

BURCHAM WOODS
will pay them ALL for you I

1. cable TV
2. electric
3. heat
4. air conditioning
5. all utilities
6. heated pool
7. parking

Fall rates -12 month leases'
1 bedroom
$185 furnished
$175 unfurnished
Just a few leftl

Short term leases and pets
considered at extra cost.

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3118or 484-4014

THEY WENT
THAT A • WAY.
COLLINGWOOP APTS!!|

*«ir conditioned
♦dishwasher
♦shi g carpeting
♦unlimited parking
♦Plush furniture
♦Model Open Daily

call 351-8282

(behind Old World Plo«|
,on the river!)

CROSSWORD
PUZZLEACROSS

28 Disinteg'Jted
1 Completely 31 s

ST ES

1 co.ds
17 Picoeiie
18. Fervent
20. Read) m
22. Link 4o. rreceamg23. Biblical high 47. Headland

"rlest 4g. Language

40. Hire
44. Malaria
45. - Angeles
46. Preceding night

49 Irving character 3. Succinct
4 Successors

DOWN
5 Time gone by

1. Onager ^ PresetLanguage 1 Onager
7 Arranged inspoken in Ghana 2 Protection 1 A
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losses

l*cf - -ted nf08' 3°'^
C acreage.

151.7497. 0-10-31

Rooms 0

■ty TWO men to occupy
I house. Excellent neigh-
Lj furnished,
fetroit 1-13131-836-653 af-*

pm. or reply to State
)X D-4. 4-10-24

IeDROOM furnished, very
rhpck it out with two,8

s $295- a2"5927 after
J.10-23
IriDE One mile from cam-
Kree bedroom. Appliancesir$195/month. Call JoeRpOlYTE INVESTMENT■gEMENT INC. 332-4240 or
■1I.6-IO-29

■LANSING. Four bedrooms,|pd close to bus lines and
Ts, pets allowed. 351-7446;

14 Leave message. 6-10-28

InTS OR couple. Two bed-
|f3rm house for rent on 20
|$200/month plus utilities.
V 349-4827. 8-10-31

I" fAIRVIEW, south 400.
I bedroom furnished, 1 W
■ good parking. $210. 675-
1-10-24

I"KALAMAZOO, 210. Four
Tm fully carpeted, shower,
t $210.675-5252. 6-10-24

Jl STREET. 535, four bed-
| fully carpeted, four piece
Iharp. $195. 675-5252. 5-10-

■e C0UNTOV ,uome. 12
leas rented '80 acres.
|hed. Need 2 mature indi-

Total rent $225. 351-
D-10-31

IjbLE RENTING your room?
ie State News Classifieds,
5V at 355-8255.

|LES - We have free room-
e. Own room as low as

lonth. 351-6168 or 351-7910.

SPACIOUS ROOMS in newer
home. Walking distance to MSU
Call EQUITY VEST INC., 351-8150
or 393-2501. 0-10-31

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
union. Cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Phone 332-3839 evenings.
5-10-29

MALE NEEDED, own room, share
house, 1 Vi blocks to campus,
$85/month. Phone 351-7783.2-10-

—I® I fir Sale ]fc| | Fir Sate J|^j [ Dinals ^)(Vl]

for Sate

100 USED Vacuum Cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-31

DREXEL DINING room table. Oc¬
tagonal, pedestal base. $60. 337-
7680 or 355-0178. 5-10-24

PANASONIC STEREO system -
includes receiver, 8-track tape
deck, turntable, four speakers. In
good condition. $220. Call after
5:30. 394-2289. 5-10-24

KIRSCH CRANMERE component
shelving. 25% off this week.
MARSHALL MUSIC. C-1-10-23

SIX PIECE Sansui stereo. QR4500
receiver. SR2050-C two-speed
turntable. Four SP-3500 speakers.
$1000 or best offer. 669-9453 after
5 p.m. 6-10-30

AKAI REEL to reel GX-280D. Like
new, many extras. $299. 355-0623.
6-10-30

FINAL CLOSE OUT. 12 left.
French-built 10-speed bikes. LEI-
SURE_HOUSJ._645-21271 C-10-31
WANT SOME far out stereo
components? Check this outl
Turntables, Pioneer PL12, Sansui
SR212, Garrard ZerolOO, Dual
1229, 1219 and 1215S, Miracord
625. Receivers: Pioneer 525, Ken¬
wood 5200, Nikko STA-7070, JVC
5501. Cassette Decks; Akai CS
35D, Sony TC125, Channel master
6621. Speakers; EPI mini-towers,
AR2X Nova-8's. 35' tower with
directional rotor, all these and
more at very fair prices. How
about a nice car tape player?
We've got 'em.teacAC5 and AC6
cassette decks, Sony TC30 auto¬
matic reverse, Pioneer 8 track and
others from $19.99. Play a musical
instrument? Guitars, Alvarez, Epi-
phone, Yamanha, Yamaki, Gibson
and Fender. Need an amplifier?
Fender, Bassman and Bandmast¬
er, Marshall 100 watts, Kustom
200, West Motengator, Ludwig
drums and many practice amps.
Stop in, who knows what you'll
find in an Old Secondhand Store.
Come on down to DICKER b
DEAL, 1701 South Cedar. 487-
1886. C-10-31

CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP*?

hardbacks
paperbacks
comic books
science fiction

IeRS AND SOUGHT. Coed
| Quiet, carpeted furnished
s. $80/month. Ten minutes
(us. 351-8231. 3-10-23

BICYCLE
REPAIRS T

Velocipede Peddler
541 £ Grand River 3517240

I LANSING. Close in. Single
I for woman, share kitchen.
■Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m.

I27
[ NOVEMBER 1st. Close to
Ins. Parking, private en-
V Call after 4 p.m., 351-8415.

KS SINGLE room three blocks
■ Union, 3 term lease. 351-5076
■ 5 p.m. 5-10-27

BENT ROOM, Lansing. 221
T Butler. Call 484-2237 after 5
16-10-29

| ROOM for woman - share
!■ Close, furnished. $60/
|i. Call 351-6256. 3-10-23

SANITIZED FEATHER bed pil¬
lows, all sizes. Make nice gifts.
Feather beds made to order, call
675-7231. 22-10-31

KITCHEN TABLE and chairs,
rocking chair, and two chairs. Call
485-2744. 6-10-27

SAVE 20% on our entire stock of
PLANTS AND ACCESSORIES
during our Grand Opening Sale
October 23, 24 and 25. EARTH¬
WORKS, 237 South Washington,
downtown Lansing. 5-10-24

SOFA BED, gold. Excellent condi¬
tion. Makes into double bed. $65.
351-8215 after 4 p.m. 5-10-24

FOR SALE: two bicycles, both
excellent condition, $40, $30. Call
489^3695 after 2 p.m.J-5-10-23
JBL 100s Sony 6065 amplifier,
Garrard 72B changer. Excellent
condition. Must sell, $1000. Con¬
tact Walter O'Bryant, 914 Lilac,
#4 before 11 a.m. Monday
through Friday. 5-10-27

PECAN DINING room table, 5
chairs, china, $1000. Woodard
glass and wrought iron table, 4
chairs, $175. Kingsize Simmons
bed, complete, $100. Carpet and
pad, 8'8"x12', gold, $50. 337-0343,
332-8239. 6-10-28

MUST SELL brand new Gibson
EBO bass. Also a Univox system, 6
channel PA. 489-0880. 6-10-28

7x7 WATER bed and heater, $50.
6x6 custom built bookcase, $35.
Two antique wardrobes, one $30,
one original oak finish, $125.
Antique walnut dresser, 1880, $75.
351-0997. 3-10-24

SNOW TIRES on rims - Volkswa¬
gen bus/camper. $30 pair. Book¬
case, $25. 355-8213. E-5-10-28

IN AM/FM 8 track car stereo with
speakers, $100. Call 351-3695.
3-10-24

HONEY. $.60 pound. Your con¬
tainer, no minimum. Call 332-1709.
E-5-10-28

MOUUS CALCULATOR sin, cos,
tan, etc. with case and acces¬
sories, $70. 355-8839. 6-10-29

SQUINTING CAUSES wrinkles.
Help prevent with prescription
ground sunglasses. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-5-10-24

NEW ARMSTRONG flute; Model
104; $235 list, must sell. $140. Also
Martin soprano sax. $100. 489-
2651. 5-10-29

FURNITURE SHOP, 531 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing. We
have household furnishings, also
stoves, refrigerators. Check our
prices first and be a winner.
3-10-27

RECORDING TAPE; 7" reels by
1200'; %" by 1.5 mil. $1.50 per
reel. 489-2651. E-5-10-29

AM-FM COLONIAL style stereo,
with cassette recorder, $165, baby
swing-o-matic and Peterson strol¬
ler, $25, Remington Streamliner
portable typewriter, $20. 351-9560.
3-10-27

IBM SELECTRIC. 5 years-old, IBM
Model-C, carbon ribbon. After
6:30 p.m., 484-6745. 3-10-27

HOFNER 12 string guitar. With
case. Good sound. Well taken care
of. Call 355-4788. 7-10-31

POTTERY AND plant sale in the
garage at 1857 Linden, East Lan¬
sing. Saturday 10-5 p.m.; Sunday
12-4 p.m. Pine Lake Potters.
1-10-23

SKIS, LEATHER outfits, art, an¬
tique guitar, Avon cars, clothing,
tapes, miscellaneous. 485-0502.
5-10-23

50 GALLON aquarium, equip¬
ment, plants (Swords) and fish
(Discus, Angels). $100 or make
offer. 332-2869. 3-10-23

USED BICYCLES. All sizes, also
used bicycle parts and repair.
Reasonable. Call 393-6821. 11-10-

ENGLISH BULLDOG, female, 7
months, fawn and white. Reason¬
able. After 6 p.m. 882-8970. 3-10-
24

PMfePvsml

PAT-YOU surprised us all! Con¬
gratulations to you and Bill. Love
the ZTA's. (D Chi's, it was a great
flag poling.) 1-10-23

SONY OPEN reel tape recorder,
$125. Ampex cassette deck, $5.
Photo enlarger, $30. Phone 489-
1607. 2-10-23

PHOTO ENLARGER, Besseler 23-
C, includes lens, carriers, filters
etc., $200 or reasonable offer.
489-3489. 5-10-28

CONN B-Flat soprano sax. Excel¬
lent playing condition. Call Dave
K. 353-2547. 6-10-29

FREE TO cat lover. Intelligent,
intrigueing, spayed female. 485-
1682 after 3 p.m. E-5-10-29

TRI-DELTA welcomes our great
new pledges: Leigh Ann, Jody,
Lindy, Karen, Denise, Nancy. 1-10-
23

HORSE FOR c"'\j\ ained English, r
Bay gelding. -*37-2195. 5-10- ! Rial Estate

Corda West
CIDER MILL
5817 N. Okemos Rd.
Phone 337-7974
hrs 7.-30-7pm

Open 7 days a week

APPLES, PEARS, sweet cider,
pumpkins. BLOSSOM OR¬
CHARDS, 2 miles north of Leslie
on Hull Road 'Old U.S. 127) Hours:
9-5, closed Mondays. Gift packa¬
ges shipped by United Parcel.
Phone 1-589-8251. 0-9-10-31

B 78-13 USED snow tires on rims.
Balanced, less than 500 miles. $90.
Call after 8 p.m. 353-4034. 4-10-24

EIGHT PIECE block pearl Slinger-
land drums, 24 inch base, cases,
$300. 332-0278 evenings. 3-10-24

DOUBLE NECK Ibenz guitar. One
neck base, one Spanish.-New,
$450, will sell for $350. Only used
twice. 339-8394 after 5:30 p.m.
5-10-28

AM-FM 4 channel Panasonic ste¬
reo receiver with four speakers.
353-5767, Best offer. 6-10-29

TWO NEW winter tires. Uniroyal
Fastrak. E78-14". Fits Mustangs
etc. $50. 351-8070. E-5-10-28

MARANTZ 18 STEREO receiver
with scope, Sony TA1150 Stereo
amp, Sony SQD2020 quad deco¬
der, Dual 1218 changer, Pioneer
TX7100 tuner, Marantz 1200 ste¬
reo amp, Kenwood 4140 receiver,
Electro-voice interface A speakers,
Garrard 0-100 changer. Many
tested and guaranteed TV sets,
typewriters, headphones, portable
and clock radios, pocket calcula¬
tors, portable cassette recorders,
car tape systems. 500 used
8-track tapes. $.50 - $1.50.
Hundreds of used stereo albums.
$.50 - $1.00 New CB equipment
Robyn, Cobra, Pace. WE TAKE
TRADES. WILCOX SECOND¬
HAND STORE, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. (Big
Green Building). C-10-31

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $49.95.
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines. Sin¬
gers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington.
10-31

Animals

FIND A good home for your pet.
Try the State News Classified Ads,

Ask for Tippy.

ESKIMO SPITZ AKC Thorough¬
bred. First class pet and house dog
for Christmas. 485-0296. 6-10-29

LHASA APSO, male, pure bred.
Nine months-old. House broken,
AKC registered. 339-9790. 6-10-29

PERSIAN KITTENS - registered.
Good type, disposition. Shots.
$75, Phone 372-8060. 6-10-29

SIAMESE KITTENS, registered,
female, tortie frost, and blue, $40.
1-723-6650. 6-10-28

UK STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

Business Service Directory
★Save Tine ★ Save Money

Dependable Finns and Individuals Ready and Eager to serve you
WltSBNK

BUS'S
WTO PARTS,

KK.

LATE MODEL
MOTORS AND

I 'ARTS A SPECIALITY
M4-2154

HUSH!
m

aiding
arber
shop
"K Products
'Layer Cuts
'Latest Styling
romen's Haircuts |
5»Mon.-F
365-3359

COSTUME RENTALS

v vim
* Reserve your motquerade
costume now.

* Children and adult costumes

COSTUME RENTAL
SERVICE
±89-9061

Appointment Only

FOR SALE

JAMDYSHOP
spagnuolo'$
homemade

candies and ice

•""•dietetic candy!

®*jniently locatedSparrow Hostpital
E. Michigan A*a.,
loniing

*"•». thru Sat.

Horstmyer's
Sugar House

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mite south of
Columbia on Onondaga. Turn left
on CURTICE RD. 10 a.m. - 5
p.m. Monday - Saturday or
call 882-2011.

LAUNDRY
WASHDAY

SPECIALS
35Cper single load
50C per double load

■ 40 lb. rug and blanket washer |
i —-!?!— i

ICONOWASH
3006 Vine St.
7a.m.toll p.m.
I blk. W. of Sear«

OPTOMETRIST

DR. D.M. DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

210 Abbott Rd.
332*6563

FOR SALE
\OW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

We have is atoek -

'Pipes by SavineUi
WARNING M2-42C9
The Serum G««r«l k» deUt*fe«i tkei uuklaf It *

fileCcim (DfeeLLs

OPTOMETRIST

CO-OPTICAL
SERVICES

(East Lansing's Only
Cooperative Optical)

Dr. R. C. Minor, Optometrist
• eyes examined

• contact lens

1331 E. Grand River
Brookfield Plaza
351-5330

PRINTING SERVICE

BRETT'S
Vrinting Service
•One Day Service Avollobl.

489-2687

SHOE STORE

■your children's
shoe store
n frandor

Infants and Children's SHOES
* Widths B-EEK
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
* I'.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
* House Slippers

3614?47

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Hockey Equipment

Bicycles

Puck And
Pedal Pro Shop

I* (tentel
Xotwrt Hell Vllleg*
In the LemlnfMalt
MltW.Sej'

STEREO REPAIR

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
REPAIR

• Three full - time professionally
trained technicians

• Complete Test facilities
• 3 - month warranty on all work
1 Loaner amplifiers available

5SS E.GRAND RIVER

TRAVEL

AIR-MAIL
TOURS - CRUISES
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 W. Grand Rivor
East Laming
351-6010

■TH1HAVI1 HOMWONAH'

WHY WAIT? GET YOUR AO M THE YELLOW PACE- TODAY! cau ANN suss

ENGLISH BULLDOG puppies, se¬
ven weeks old. AKC registered.
Call after 6 p.m. 485-3682. 5-10-23

[ Mobile Homes j[wj
MOBILE HOMES to sell or rent?
State News can help you out-
Call Marie, 355-8255.

FOR SALE. Three bedroom, 1970
Champion. 12'x65', wooden shed,
porch and skirting. $4300. 676-
4153, Mason. 3-10-23

1973 WINDSOR, 14x65. Two bed¬
rooms, front living room. Set up
near Cedar and Willoughby. Skirt¬
ed, porch with cover, and shed.
$10,000. 393-0412, Alan or 694-
1339. 3-10-23

BOANZA, 1972 - 12x65 with 10x7
expando. Furnished, two bed¬
room, 1 % baths. Asking $7,000.
Phone 627-6903. 6-10-29

CROWNHAVEN 1973. 14x70,
three bedrooms, set up, skirted,
has shed. 393-5449. 6-10-30

I Lost t fonnd lf(^]
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to youl

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-10-31

LOST: WATCH, woman's silver
with black braid band. Reward.
353-1003. 3-10-27

LOST: RED 10 - speed Mont¬
gomery Wards bike in Spartan
Village. Reward. 353-0930. 6-10-27

LOST: LABRADOR. Female, 2
years-old with white blaze. An¬
swers to "Maggie." Collar without
tags. Reward. Call Mike, 485-0312.
6-10-30

LOST: BLACK and gray tiger cat.
Little orange. Spartan Village.
Reward. 3^5-9864. 3-10-27
LOST: SIAMESE cat, male, near
Grove Street. Collar, kinky tail,
Benjie, 332-6043. 5-10-28

LOST: LIGHT/brown large frame
glasses, around Berkey Hall area,
10-15. 351-4273. X 3-10-24

FOUND: MALE Samoyed dog, on
campus. Call 332-5031, ask for
Debi. C-3-10-24

FOUND: WOMEN'S watch Wed¬
nesday between Akers and Chem¬
istry Building. 353-1946 after 5
p.m. C-3-10-24

LOST: LIGHT blue women's stud¬
ded denim jacket with embroidery.
Reward, Nancy, 332-5645. 3-10-24

DID YOU lose a tiger kitten? I
found one! Please call 355-3659.
C-3-10/24

FOUND: WHITE female cat. Fore-
paws declawed. Beautiful green/
blue eyes. Call 332-3817. C-3-10-23

FOUND: ONE BLACK and white
kitten (Saturday night). Call 332-
2749. C-3-10-23

LOST: FRIDAY night (Holden
cafeteria). Tan suede jacket, zip¬
per front. Reward! Call 353-4227
or 332-2749. 3-10-23

CAT LOST. Black and tan tiger.
Mature female. Lost October 12 in
Leawood/Beekman Center area.

393-3184. 4-10-24

[ Personal ][/;
DO YOU have a unique personal
need or item for sale? Advertise!
Call Carolyn at 355-8255.

WANTED: SOMEONE to tutor
recent convert to Islam. Will pay
any reasonable amount. 351-1026
evenings. 8-10-30

FREE...A Lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-10-31

FOR SALE. Two Who tickets in
Detroit, Saturday 12-6-75. Al,
351-4679. 2-10-23

DAVID - MSU teacher, would like
you to call me collect 1 -764-2544.
Paul, Spring Arbor. 6-10-99

INSTANT CASH. Wazoo Rec¬
ords buys your good used albums.
Rock, jazz, classical, blues. Any
quantity. $1.00-$ 1.50 per disc.
223 Abbott, 337-0947. 27-10-31

[MNnwl](i]
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY gets at¬
tention! Box in your ads. For
better results advertise now! Mar¬
garet, 355-8255.

CONGRATULATIONS AND a big
welcome to our new pledges:
Kathy, Betty, Lauren, Jan and
Robin. Love, your ZTA sisters.
1-10-23

HAVE YOU tried and tried to si

your house? Advertise with an ad.
Carolyn.3T

NEVER EMPTY! Excellent, solid
student rental. Not empty a day in
years. Shows good cash flow, on
a reasonable investment. You
should see this one if you've ever
thought of being a landlord. Call
Bob Homan 339-2996 or HDI
REALTORS 349-3310. BL-1-10-23

LAND IS a good investment in an
uncertain investment market! Call
me to discuss the good land
opportunities available. Call Bob
Homan 339-2996 or HDI REAL¬
TORS 349-3310J3J.-J-10;23
OKEMOS SCHOOLS. Pick your
own carpeting, paint colors, etc.
HDI has a fantastic four bedroom,
2 % bath new home nestled in the
trees at Pebblebrook Estates.
$65,900. For a special showing
call Bob Homan, 339-2996 or
349-3310, HDI REALTORS. 13-10-

31_
READY TO move into. $2000 tax
credit. HDI built home with
beautiful panoramic view. Three
bedrooms, family room and fire¬
place. $51,900. Call Bob Homan,
339-2996 or 349-3310, HDI REAL¬
TORS^ J3-10-31
LOVELY TO look at, easy to own.
Two story, five bedrooms, all
remodeledl Southend. Two lots,
$21,900/might trade or carry con¬
tract. 351-0946 evenings, 339-8236
daytime, Monday-Friday. 10-11-5

[~Recreation ~|[gfcj|
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
Charters Bi-Centennial fares, Ski
packages. Going fast! HARRING¬
TON, 351-8800. C-10-27

Recreation lid}

CHESS-FIRST Michigan unrated
Tornado! October 26 - Sunday
only. No memberships required.
Open to new players, unrated, and
those under 1600. Four rounds
time control 50/50.10 a.m., 12:30,
3,5:30with adjudications. 1st-$50,
2nd-$25 with others per entry.
Olds Plaza Hotel, opposite Capitol.
Entry fee, $7. 3-10-24

; Service ]§j
MAKE YOUR service available to
all students with a Classified ad
Advertise, call Carolyn, J

FAST SUEDE and leather cleaning
by professional cleaner. BILL GILL
CLEANERS, 1021 North Logan,
489-4475. 8-10-30

REROOFING, REPAIRS, get your
roof into shape before winter, Call
Bob: 332-6718. Be persistent. 10-
1M__
ASTROLOGY CLASS. To begin in
early November. Taught by two
young professional astrologers.
Phone ^1J2079. 3-10-23
FOR QUALITY Stereo service visit
the STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-10-31

NEW BOARDING stables, Mecca
Hallow. Large indoor arena.
Reasonable rates. Phone 322-
0429. 10-10-23

BAND FOR HIRE. Rock, blues,
country, ballads. For parties, dan¬
ces, weddings. 482-3285. X-3-10-

Instrvction

"Hayrides and Party Room"

white birch
WESTERN SHOP
Call 677-0071 for appt.

GRANDMOTHERS HOUSE is a

long walk. Book now for Holidays.
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-8-10-
31

ADVERTISE YOUR particular in¬
struction with a Classified ad. Call
Carolyn at 355-8255.

EMPLOYERS ARE calling us Tor
our graduates. If you need a skill,
call us. Individually taught with
qualified instructor. 90 hour
course with choice of class hours.
VA Approved. Located on the
corner of Jolly and Aurelius roads.
Call 393-8615, SPARTAN KEY-
PUNCH ACADEMY. 10-11-5

I T»IH SffniciB
YOUR TYPING services are need¬
ed badly by students! Advertise
with an ad, Carolyn at 355-8255.

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations (pica-elite). FAYANN~

C-10-31

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-10-31

The
Creative
Printed Patte

4755 V3
SIZES 8-18

ZIP UP this hooded pantsuit
for active sports, work or week¬
ends! Body • conforming and
cozy in wool, polyester or cot¬
ton knits, velours or corduroy
Printed Pattern 4755: Misses'

Sizes 8. 10, 12. 14, 16, 18.
Size 12 (bust 34) top l*i
yards 60-inch; pants Wz.
$1.00 for each pattern. Ads'
25( for each pattern for first-
class mail and handling. Send
t0:

Anne Adams

Pattern Dept.

Michigan State News, 116
243 West 17 St., New York, NY
10011. Print NAME, ADDRESS,
ZIP. SIZE and STYLE NUMBER.

SAVE $5 to $50 when you
sew it yourself! New tops,
pants, skirts, dresses in NEW
FALL-WINTER PATTERN CAT¬
ALOG! 100 styles, free pattern
coupon. Send 75«.
Sew -f Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00

Spice outfits with this spor
ty vest and cloche set.
Create DOUBLE impact

crochet vest and full-brirr
cloche of sport yam or cottor
in solid - and - lacy stripes of
popcorns, Pattern 7467: Sizes
8-16 included: hat fits all.
$1.00 for each pattern. Add
25<f each pattern for first-class
mail and handling Send to:

Alice Brooks
Needlecraft Dept.
Michigan State News, 126
Box 163, Old Chelsea Sto.,New
York, NY 10011. Print Name,
Address, Zip. Pattern Number.
MORE than ever before! 200
designs plus 3 free printed in¬
side NEW 1976 NEEDLECRAFT
CATALOG! Has everything. 751.
Crochet with Squares $1.00
Crochet a Wardrobe $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilts $1 00
Ripple Crochet . $1.00
Sew -f Knit Book $1.25
Needlepoint Book $1.00
Flower Crochet Book $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Crochet Book $1.00
Instant Macrame Book $1.00
Instant Money Book $1.00
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans i14 $1.00
12 Prize Afghans if 12 50c
Book of 16 Quilts £1 50<
Museum Quilt Book #2 50<
15 Quilts for Today *3 . 50*
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 50<
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UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬

sume service, IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
C-10-31_
TYPING BY the hour. Drop off
service. Secretarial assistance.
694-0222. If no answer, 393-2499.
0-23-10-31

Administratis action n SWU
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

The Creative Women's Coop¬
erative will meet in the Union Oak
Room at 7 p.m. Thursday. Share
your work in a supportive atmo¬
sphere. Call Jan Zerfas for infor¬
mation.

TYPING - TERM papers and
theses. Experienced, fast service.
IBM electric. Call 349-1904. X-18-
11-10-_Z_ _

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printirtg, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9-5,
Monday - Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337-1666.
C-10-31

ANN BROWN PRINTING & TY¬
PING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete thesis
service. 349-0850. C-10-31

[Transportation &
RIDE NEEDED (two) Buffalo-Ro-
•ehester. New York, Friday. Split
expenses. Linda, 337-9464. 3-10-
23

Q Waited i||
SINGLE PARENT looking for fe¬
male roommates, Call Diana, 487-
9316 after 5 p.m. 6-10-27

MSU Cycling Club meets Wed¬
nesday in 201 Mens Intramural
Bldg. at 7:30 p.m. Roller races
before the football game and
general business events discuss¬
ed. Any interested persons are
welcome.

A grass roots committee for
alternatives will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the West Upper
Lounge Holmes Hall to discuss
and act on alternatives to modern
technocracy. Everyone welcome.

PRR Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 183 Nat. Resources.
Hear Dr. Dice talk about the other
half of MSU life-Extension Ser¬
vice. Cider and donuts served.
Everyone welcome.

Attention PreProfessional Club
committee members and chair¬
men: A planning session to decide
next year's activities will meet at
3:00 p.m. Friday, November 7, in
room 145 Natural Science.

Tau Beta Pi meeting at 7 tonight
in room 110, Reading Room of the
Engineering Bldg. to discuss
year's plans, projects and hear
convention report.

A time to grow in his love and
teaching: Inter Varsity Christian
Fellowship family meeting at 7:30
tonight at Bethel Manor, 803 E.
Grand River. Be there to study
discipleship with us.

Dorothy Healy, radical organizer
since the 1920's, will speak on
"Women's History and the Ameri¬
can Radical Movement" Tuesday,
Oct. 28 at 2 p.m., Rm. 332 Union.
Through New American Move¬
ment, and Women's Studies.

Bulgarian pianist Marta Deyano-
va will be performing tonight at
8:15 p.m. in Kellogg Center Audi¬
torium. Admission is free to the
public.

Searching for the healing truth?
Attend the Christian Science Or¬
ganization, South Campus meet¬
ing on Thursday, 6:30 in Rm. 340,
Case Hall.

Free for married housing adults.
Don't spend the money to go out.
There's a whole night of fun at
Red Cedar and Spartan Village
School gyms Friday, 7:00 to 9:30.

Elipsis brings you closer to the
events that affect you. Listen
tonight at 8:00 on the Michigan
State Network. 640 am on your

TRY A CLASSIFIED Ad today and
prove to yovrself how resultful it
can be!

Riding
FROM EAST MICHIGAN to Cam¬
pus. Leaving 8:30 -9 a.m., return¬
ing 5 p.m., except on Tuesdays &
Thursdays 8 p.m. 484-0819 after 8
p.m. 3-10-27

I_Share Driving||W
FROM DURAND to MSU. Leaving
7:15 a.m., returning 5 p.m. Prefer
someone with on-campus parking
privileges. Call Durand -

3-10-24

MSUEA Quarterly meeting to¬
night, 7:30 p.m., B-108 Wells Hall.
Agenda includes: constitution
committee, contract problems, ex¬
panded activities, etc. A chance to
meet, to listen and to voice
concerns.

Rent control! Housing! Trans¬
portation! Questions? Ask the East
Lansing City Council candidates
tonight at 8:30 in Brody Multi¬
purpose Room A. Get informed.
Get involved. Everyone invited.

Rinr «

DooLey's ss

THURSDAY

TROLL NITE
RECEiVE 1 Drink

with
the price o(
admission
8:30-10:30

FROLIC

Phi Gamma Nu Professional
Women's Business Sorority is
having open rush today at 5:00
p.m. in the Teak Room of Eppley
Center. Please come.

Botany majors: The Under¬
graduate Botany Club will meet
tonight at 7:30 in 168 Plant Biology
Bldg. Dr. Wiese will speak about
his lab's ongoing research. See
you there.

Learn the Balrog Passion at the
Tolkien Fellowship's weekly meet¬
ing at 8:00 p.m. Friday in the West
Holmes lower lounge.

Peace Center constituency
meeting tonight 7:30 p.m. at
United Ministries 1118 S. Harrison,
featuring slide presentation on
People's Republic of China by
economics professor Milton Tay¬
lor, based on recent visit. Every¬
one welcome.

Students for Czarnecki will
meet in the grill of Snyder Phillips
Hall on Thursday, October 23 at
10:15 to discuss the strategy for
the November 4 election.

There is no Monty Python.
Nothing flies. There is no circus.
See Monty Python's Flying Circus,
Friday night at 10:30 p.m. on
WKAR-TV, channel 23.

Bonnie Raitt and Mose Allison
are featured in an evening of
blues. See "In Perfomance at
Wolf Trap," Friday at 9 p.m. on
WKAR-TV, channel 23.

Want to set up a speaker's
bureau with the faculty? Taking
communication classes or just like
public speaking? Come by PIRGIM
office 329 Student Services and
ask for Helen Webb.

The MSU Community Coopera¬
tive Nursery at 2949 Sandhill
Road, Mason, still has a few
openings for 3 and 4 year olds.
The nursery is non-profit and
non-discriminatory with tuition
scholarship program available.

The MENSA Steering Commit¬
tee will be finalizing the November
activities tonight at Lois Dyer's,
1000 Hein, Lansing. Call Lois for
additional information.

Jobs for December graduates
available with Peace Corps-VIS¬
TA. This week ask recruiters about
one to two year expense-paid
volunteer positions. Sign-up for an
interview at the Placement Center.

Students interested in obtaining
information regarding the London
Spring Combined Humanities/So¬
cial Science and London Summer
Social Science-Humanities
should attend the meeting tonight
at 7 p.m. in 102 Bessey. Questions
will be answered and a film
shown.

Attention Criminal Justice ma¬

jors! Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi
Sigma will meet Thursday at 6:30
p.m. in 340 Union Bldg. New
members welcome.

The Black Student Business
Assn. is having a meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Teak Room of
Eppley Center. All business-ori¬
ented students welcome.

HRI: Holiday Inn will give a
presentation to the Hospitality
Assn. Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Big Ten Room of Kellogg Center.
250 members only! Holiday Inn
sign-up and memberships accept¬
ed on the 4th floor Eppley Center.

(continued from page 1)
effect is suspending the Aca¬
demic Freedom Report. What
we're doing here is setting a
precedent."
The concern, therefore, is

that the Academic Freedom
Report and various regulations
in the Student Handbook —

something even the most poli¬
tical of students thought of as
final word — may be little more
than a rough outline of student
rights granted and revoked by
the whim of the administration.
The Student Handbook lists

four divisions of regulations
affecting students: General
Student Regulations, Student
Group Regulations, Admini¬
strative Rulings and All-Uni¬
versity Policies. Also listed are
unspecified living unit regu¬
lations.
The Board of Trustees' poli¬

cies are not alluded to any¬
where in the Student Hand¬
book, but Nonnamaker said
they are recorded in board
minutes.
These policies, according to

Leland Carr, vice president for
legal affairs, can supercede
other regulations by virtue of
the Constitution of the State of
Michigan.
In fact, Carr said, the Consti¬

tution grants the board of
trustees plenary power. This
kind of power is defined by
Black's Law Dictionary as full,
entire, absolute, perfect and
unqualified.
The wording of the constitu¬

tion, however, is less clear.
Article 8 section 5 of the

constitution states: "Each col¬
lege governing board shall have

general supervision of its insti¬
tution and the control and
direction of all expenditures
from the institution's funds."
Nonetheless, the Universi¬

ty's claim to plenary is being
treated in earnest by the
ASMSU board, and ASMSU
itself could conceivably suffer
from such power.
Mallia commented at the

hearing that there is nothing
that could restrict the scope of
trustee intervention into stu¬
dent rights. Mallia said he
wanted a written policy.
Whether or not the trustees

would agree to a written policy
that would restrict their control
over the University, however,
is dubious. As a public institu¬
tion liable to the citizens of
Michigan, it would most likely
refuse to delegate functions for
which it would be legally liable
and accountable to other agen¬
cies within the University.
Unfortunately, the implica¬

tions this holds for student
rights are not bright ones, and
the University in a sense is
existing in administrative am¬
bivalence. For in order to
tighten its grip on its obliga¬
tions by overriding the Aca¬
demic Freedom Report, it also

examind
process and^tidenfS1has fallen into d>
munity.
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A message to future bill payers:
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☆ YOU ☆

☆

PAY FOR
WHAT
YOU
GET ☆

The city of New York awokefrom a disastrous dream last
spring. For decades it had
lived beyond its means.

Many of its citizens had come to
believe they could get something
without paying for it—"free" col¬
lege educations; huge welfare bene¬
fits; wage increases for city employes
double and triple those in the federal
government; extravagant, fiscally
unrealistic pensions.
Result: The city found itself $750

million short of meeting its current
operating expenses, and was forced
to pay close to $2 billion yearly on
its past debts. "No other city in the
United States has provided such a
range of free services and diver¬
sions," reported one news magazine.
The only problem was, those

"services and diversions" were not
free at all. In fact, the most elemen¬
tary economic truth is: Few things
are really free. We must always pay
the piper when the dance is over.
In our personal lives, this pay-the-

piper principle seems so logical, so
matter-of-fact, that we seldom ques¬
tion it. Whether we're offering a
child piano lessons, buying an air
conditioner or choosing steak over
hamburger, we weigh the benefits
to be derived, and we expect to pay
the price.
But somehow we seem to aban¬

don this logic when we venture upon
"social goals"—from poverty pro¬
grams to health care to aid to educa¬
tion. The two most common signs
of public departure from economic
reality are the statements, "Let the
government pay for it," and the cur¬

rently popular "Tax the big corpo¬
rations—let them pay for it." But
who really does pay ? Let's examine
just one case.
The Union Carbide plant at Al¬

loy, W. Va., which produces ferro¬
alloys for the steel and aluminum
industries, used to be known as "the
world's smokiest factory." It poured
out 91,900 tons of particles a year,
more than that emitted by all of
New York City. In 1971, Union Car¬
bide began to take steps to meet a
clean-up schedule developed with
state environmental officials—and
today the air is clear over Alloy.
Thanks to a vast complex of envi¬
ronmental equipment that requires
almost as much room as the plant
itself, emissions have been reduced
by 97 percent.
What has the Alloy clean-up cost?

Union Carbide spent $33 million for
the elaborate anti-pollution devices.
Operation and maintenance of the
system cost more than $3 million a
year. As a result, plant operating
costs have risen more than 10 per¬
cent. Who will pay this cost? The
company initially, certainly. But
ultimately the clean-up has to be
reflected in the prices of alloys for
high-strength and specialty pur¬
poses, and for aluminum products.
Eventually, all of us, in buying
goods made from steel and alumi¬
num, will feel the economic impact.
Most would agree that the clean

air was worth the cost. Yet in set¬

ting each new social goal, we, as
the people who ultimately pay,
must ask ourselves: Are the bene¬
fits worth the costs?

add nothing to the safety already
required by previous regulations.
Presumably, astute consumers will
bone up on traction, wear and heat-
generation information before they
buy their tires. We must ask our¬
selves: Is this regulation really worth
the cost ?
Another example: flammability

standards for upholstered furniture
suggested by the Consumer Product
Safety Commission. The regula¬
tions, aimed principally at cigarette-

Nothing is free: money from
Washington, new safety devices for
your car, the reduction of industrial
pollution. In the final analysis, the
bill lands in your lap

Such decisions are easily resolved companies estimate that this regula-
at the personal level. (Is the extra tion will add at least 75 cents to the
room on the new house, the tape- retail cost of each tire. In other
deck for your car, worth the extra words, according to the manufactur-dollar outlay to you?) But when ers, if you buy four tires, you will payit comes to social goals, we may . $3 for both symbols you can't under-
not be fully aware of the facts, main- stand and additional testing that willIy because the decision-making is
in the hands of our surrogates—
Congressmen and regulatory-agency
officials.
Whether the decisions they make

for us are wise or unwise is ultimate¬
ly decided by the voters—although
it may take a long time. But wheth¬
er these decisions will cost us money
has already been immutably decided
by economic reality. Americans, for
instance, have spent an estimated
J2.4 billion extra on their automo-

r , ,biles since 1972 to accommodate caused fires, are expected to increasevarious government-mandated com- prices of upholstered sofas and arm-binations of wires, lights and buz- chairs by up to 25 percent. The
zers to force them to buckle their seat furniture industry fears that thebelts. Ordered "on behalf, of" the standards could eliminate about 70
public, these devices proved to be percent of fabrics now made for up-
overwhelmingly unpopular, and the holstery. If we, through our surro-law requiring them was finally re- gates, decide that it is correct for thescinded by Congress as a "social government to impose such flam-goal" not worth the cost. mability standards, then we must beAs you read this, other bills for prepared to pay the cost the nextsocial goals—many of which we time we buy a couch. And we may
may find admirable—are being tot- not like the feel or look of the new-ted up. We will pay for what we get, , er, nonflammable fabrics,
so we must be sure that as a nation ' What all this means is that we, as
we want, need and can afford them, part of a complex and interrelatedIn the steel industry, for example, economy, cannot merely wish for or
we must be prepared for the possi- advocate some benefit for a "remotebility that new, stiffer government
anti-pollution standards will cause

steel-industry costs to increase by $25
to $30 a ton over the next eight
years. Other costs—energy, raw ma¬terials and labor—will also drive
prices up. The companies will bear
the brunt initially, but we consum¬
ers will finally pay. (Steel men don't
print their own money; they make it
by selling their products.) Part of the
increased cost of a new car or refrig¬erator will go toward clearing the air
over Chicago, Baltimore, Pittsburghor Birmingham—wherever steel is
made.
Or consider, for instance, the ef¬fect of a proposed federal regulation

to require tire manufacturers tomold coded information regardingtraction qualities, tread resistance,

part of our society. We must alsok
prepared to accept a part of the
financial burden. Are we prepared
to pay higher electric bills when we
ask a utility in our area to provde
more generating capacity with le
harm to our environment' Are we
committed to reducing auto emis¬
sions and increasing auto safety to
the extent that it may add as much
as $1000 to the price of our cars.
Only when we realize our funda¬

mental financial role in the laws
passed and regulations promulgate
by our public officials, will we
sure to set wise and realistic goi s-

and resistance to generation of heat'into the side of each new tire. Some
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9:00
I Musical Chairs
Jubhouse 3jpncentration
■illigan i Island
■oung & Restless
I) Movies
Tck Matthews
Jon Ami
|2) Mike DouglasTwister Rogers
[Morning Playbreak

9:15
Beca

9:23

|Religious Message
9:30

I For The Money
ICourtship Of Eddie's Father
.usical Chairs

K'ot For Women Only
■ Arabs & Israelis
■Valley Today
■Jack LaLanne

9:55
ftarol Duvall

10:00

|25) Give 'N' Take
J810) Celebrity Sweepstakes
I Sesame Street
■ Romper Room
I Detroit Today

10:30
U-25) Price Is Right
J-810) Wheel Of Fortune
Petroit W/Oennis Wholey
(r. Oressup
I Lucy
I You Don't Say
I New Zoo Revue
I Not For Women Only

11:00
►hil Donahue

■■25) Gambit
|-8-10) High Rollers

ne Street
§41) You Oon'tSay
IShowoffs
I Electric Company
| New Zoo Revue

11:30
I Love Of Life

Jt 10) Hollywood Squares
■2-1341) Happy Days

ICnnscolendas

11:55
News

12:00 NOON
i-813) News

■Young & Restless
111)) Magnificent Marble
pine
■2-41) Showoffs
■Bob McLean
■ Masterpiece Theatre
1 Bugs Bunny

12:20
lac

12:30 PM
W5) Search For Tomorrow

■ Dews
■D) 3 For The Money
|21341) All My Children
■ Mike Douglas
■ Insight
1) Lucy

12:55
|0) Netvs

1:00
I Love Of Life
■5) Give 'N' Take
■ To Tell The Truth
1 Magnificent Marble Machine
■ Not For Women Only
|P 1341) Ryan's HopeTO) Movies
P Somerset

Say Brother

■ « 1:25| Ntm
1:30

£25) As The World Turns

(4-5) First Ladies' Diaries: Martha
Washington
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-12-1341) Let's Make A Deal
(23) Cuadro Cultural

2:00
(2-3-6-25) Guiding Light
(7-12-13-41) $10,000 Pyramid
(23) Gettin' Over

2:30
(2-3-6-25) Edge Of Night
(7-12-13-41) Rhyme 8i Reason
(8-10) Doctors
(23) Great Performances

3:00
(2) Young 8> Restless
(3-6-25) Match Game
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-12-13-41) General Hospital
(9) Take 30
(50) Yogi Bear

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Tattletales
(7-12-13-41) One Life To Live
(9) Celebrity Cooks
(23) Lilas, Yoga, 8. You
(50) Popeye

4:00
(2) Match Game
(3) Musical Chairs
(4) Somerset
(5) Movie
(6) Confetti
(7) You Don't Say
(8) Gilligan's Island
(9) Coming Up Rosie

(10) Friends
(12-13) Mickey Mouse Club
(14) Broadcast News
(23) Mister Rogers
(25) Yogi 8i Friends
(41) Batman
(50) 3 Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas
(3) Dinah!
(4) Mod Squad
(6-8-12) Partridge Family
(7) Movie
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(13) Lucy
(14) Closeup
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Addams Family
(41) Virginian
(50) Flintstones

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10-13) Beverly Hillbillies
(12) Andy Griffith
(14) Facts 8i Fun
(25) Lucy
(50) Gilligan's island

5:30
(4) News
(9) Jeannie
(10) Adam 12
(12-13-14) News
(23) Carrascolendas
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Monkees

5:55
(41) News

6:00
(2-3-5-6-7-8-10
12-13-25-41) News
(9) Bewitched
(14) Sports 8i Travel World
(23) Your Future Is Now
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-4-5-6-7-9-10-25) News
(12) Brady Bunch
(13) Adam 12
(23) Gettin' Over
(41) Detectives
(50) Lucy

7:00
(2-7-8-14) News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For$

(5) Ironside
(6) Hogan's Heroes

■ Jk screens have a phospher coating,■ enind everTrinitron screen is a pattern of
Phospher stripes; unlike a dot pattern,F smpes have less space between them. So

J on color beams hit more phospher, and the
■nn'S 9'eater color saturation; greater clarity,
KT »?. '"tensity. The unique Sony
Kin v itron Color System is very■% You'll see.

, , GREAT STORES
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TFM-C660W
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Digimatic
clock radio,
with Lifetime

_

display of time, day & date
• Choice of waking to radio or buzzer• Snooze Bar for extra 8 minutes sleep• Sleep Timer turns set off automatically• Alarm level volume control

"ITSASONY" 3301 E. MICHIGAN
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DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

(10-41-50) Michigan Lottery
(12) Love American Style
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Tele-Revista
(25) FBI
(50) Michigan Lottery

7:30
(2) Treasure Hunt
(3-10) Michigan Outdoors
(4) Screen Test
(5-8) Bobby Vinton
(6) Wild Kingdom
(7) Match Game
(9) Room 222
(12) Hollywood Squares
(13) To Tell The Truth
(14) East Lansing Girls'
Basketball
(23) Evening Edition
(41) Thrillseekers
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Waltons
(4-8-10) Montefuscos
(5) Bobby Vinton
(7-13-41) Barney Miller
(8) America
(9) Music Makers
(12) Space 1999
(23) Perspectives In Black
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30
(4-5-8-10) Fay
(7-1341) On The Rocks
(9) Tommy Common
(14) News
(23) Classic Theatre Preview

8:57
(4) News Update

9:00
(2-3-0>25) Movie '
(4-8-10) Ellery Queen
(7-12-13-41) Streets Of San
Francisco
(9) King Of Kensington

'Jlftm/ JOYS/SPORTING GOODS

(14) News
(23) Classic Theatre

9:30
(9) House Of Pride
(50) Dinah!

10:00
(4-5-8-10) Medical Story
(7-12-13-41) Harry 0
(9) Watson Report

10:30
(9) Some Of My Best Friends Are
Men
(23) Bukowski

11:00
(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-
10-12-13-23) News
(41) Green Acres
(50) Groucho

11:20
(9) Night Beat

LIZARDS
UNDERGROUND

presents

Kegbelly
Blues - Rock

Music

Thurs. - Sun.

LIZARUY
UNDERGROUND
224 Abbott Road

thursday's
HIGHLIGHTS

1:30 PM
(NBC) First Ladies' Diaries
"Martha Washington" An
exploration of the marriage
between George and Martha
Washington.

8:00
(CBS) The Waltons
John-Boy is smitten by a lovely
daredevil pilot.

(NBC) The Montefuscos
"Filomena's Visit" The infamous
Aunt Filomena surprises the
family by arriving in the middle
of Sunday dinner.

(ABC) Barney Miller
"Grand Hotel" Wojehowicz and
Wentworth check into a plush
New York hotel to discover who
has been robbing the guests.

8:30
(NBC) Fay
"Danny Falls In Love" Fay's boss
Danny thinks he is in love with
her.

(ABC) On The Rocks
"Peace And Quiet" Needing a
little time to himself, Fuentes
tries the impossible-finding
solitude in the slammer.

9:00
(CBS) Babe
The life story of the country's
most outstanding woman athlete
of all time. Babe Didrikson
Zaharias.

(NBC) Ellery Queen
"Colonel Niven's Memoirs"
Suspects to an author's murder
are all mentioned in his latest
book.

(ABC) Streets Of San Francisco
"Murder By Proxy" Mike Stone
and Steve Keller try to find out
why crime has suddenly increased
in one specific neighborhood.

10:00
(NBC) Medical Story
"Million Dollar Baby" A
pediatrician faces an agonizing
decision over whether or not to

fight a malpractice suit.

(ABC) Harry O
"Mayday" An old friend of
Harry's dies in the crash of a
chartered airplane.

11:30
(NBC) Tonight Show
Johnny Carson is host.

(ABC) Wide World Presents:
Mannix
"The Girl Who Came In With The
Tide" Mannix suspects that a
supposedly accidental death is
actually murder.

12:30 AM
(ABC) Wide World Presents:
Longstreet
"The Girl With The Broom"
Longstreet investigates the theft
of a priceless painting being held
for ransom.

Ianuts
■ Schulz

Meeting Tu«s.
6:45

Rooms 341-342 Union Building

HALLOWEEN 15 C0MIN6MAKCIE..
LINUS TOLP ME THAT ON
HALLOWEEN NI6HT THE "6(?EAT
Pl/.MPklN" (?I5E5 OUT OF THE
Pl/MftlN PATCH,ANP6»N656lfT5
TO ALL THE KIP5 IN THE WORLD.

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

Thursday October 23, 1975

TICKETS ON SALE FOR
SPIRIT & RUSH
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CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

the injun chief
in these parts is
known as CRAZY
PORCUP/A/E.'

Karma
Record Shoppe

« *

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau |tertaiipei|t EBONY Coming SoonThe Pointer Sisters I

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates
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Feminist advises women

on physical self-awareness
By CAROLKLOSE

State News StaffWriter
When Laura Brown and

several other women started
the California Feminists

jd
iiet...
Brown

More surgery

for Sen. Hart
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich.,
underwent surgery Wednesday
for removal of lymph nodes
under his right arm — his third
cancer-related operation in the
past two months.
Doctors at Bethesda Naval

Hospital, where the operation
was performed, pronounced
Hart in "good condition," and
said chemotherapy to halt
spread of malignancy would
begin this week.
A medical statement issued

by Hart's office following sur¬
gery said doctors found "no
evidence" that the disease has
spread to any major organs.
"Therefore, we anticipate the

senator will return to his nor¬
mal activity and should be able
to effectively complete his pre¬
sent term of office," said Navy
Capt. W.J. Fouty, chairman of
the hospital's surgery depart¬
ment who performed the opera¬
tion.

Women's Health Center five
years ago, they had no inten¬
tion of starting a revolution,
only a desire to learn more
about their bodies. That desire
turned out to be a revolution in
itself.
Brown, speaking in the MSU

Union Tuesday as part of the
Women's Studies Colloquia
Senate visited the Lansing area
to discuss the need for women
to gain control over their
bodies.
The women's health centers,

which she helped found in Los
Angeles and Oakland County,
Calif, in the early 1970s, are
based on this concept. They are
run by women and cater to
women's health needs.
There is now a network of

eight women's health centers
across the country, including
the Feminists Women's Health
Center in Detroit. Local
women are considering starting
a women's health center in the
Lansing area.
Brown said the idea for a

women's health center began
when a friend called Brown and
several other women who had
been active in pro-abortion
movements together for a
meeting. After some hesitation
the woman who had called the
meeting hopped up on a table
and did a self-pelvic examina¬
tion for the group.
"We saw how easy it was.

Here was a women showing us
we could look at our bodies,"
Brown told the audience of
about 100 women and men.

"We had talked to doctors
and read books, but we knew
nothing," she said.
The demonstration of the

self-exam launched the women
on a program of Self Help. Self
Help is a concept which calls for
women to examine their bodies
regularly and become acquaint¬
ed with its functions.
The group decided not to go

to any medical books because
the information concerning
women's bodies was inaccurate.

"We quickly learned that the
information available was not
accurate so we collected our
own information," Brown said.
The health centers, which

offer abortions, gynecological
and birth control services, are
run on the concept of women
controlling their bodies. All
polilcies are set by a staff of lay
women and the doctors who
perform the services are con¬
sidered "hired help."
"If we tell a doctor to put in

an IUD, he toddles in and puts
in an IUD," Brown said in her
direct manner.
The group was responsible

for innovating menstrual ex¬
traction, a procedure which has
been surrounded by consi¬
derable c( controversy.
Menstrual extraction is the
removal of menstrual fluid from
the uterus on or about the first
day of a woman's period. It is
done with an apparatus which
uses vacuum pressure. The
procedure takes from five to 15
minutes, eliminating the usual
three to nine day flows.
Menstrual extraction is used

as a convenience, for research
on menses and as a form of
birth control.
"It is a way women can

control when they get their
periods," Brown said. "It is not
abortion. It is not even a

euphemism for abortion."
Menstrual extraction is done

in groups and is still considered
research. Brown said that the
women are probably more
cautious than a doctor because
they don't have to hurry for the
next patient and the women are

dealing with their own bodies.
She said there is nothing
illegal about the procedure.
"What's illegal? It's not diag

nosis. It's not treatment. It's
taking care of our own normal
everyday functions."
Brown said the group has

performed two menstrual ex¬

tractions publicly.
"The only side effect we've

noticed so far is the elimination

of menstrual cramps," Brown
told the audience, eliciting
several cheers.
Brown cited numerous

instances of birth control re¬

search that has been done in
which women were not in
formed at all.
"There is no form of birth

control that is safe for women,"
Brown said.
She said she was opposed to

birth control pills because of
their side effects and because
they are not effective.
"You may read they are 99.8

per cent effective but they're
not," she said. "There is more
than one study which supports
this.
"The proof is walking all

around Lansing."
Brown said that for most

women heterosexuality is dan¬
gerous to their health.
"Its not healthy for us. We

should realize that."
Brown said vasectomy, a

surgical procedure which pre¬
vents men from releasing
sperm, is the safest method of
birth control for women.
Women's health centers are

not trying to tell women what
to do, Brown said.
"We are advocating the right

to information — the right of a
woman to have her children or

to have her abortion," she said.
"We are advocating the right

to a choice."

Wall ripped off
as house rests
BALTIMORE (AP) - Theo-

doshia Holland, her son, two
daughters and three grand¬
children were sleeping soundly
when construction workers rip¬
ped off most of the frontwall of
the three-story brick rowhouse.
Holland said her landlord had

been ordered by the city to
repair a buckling front wall, but
she didn't expect the renova¬
tion to leave the house without
a front facade.

Nominations for
Awards for Jun

and.

Excellence-In-Teaching
for Graduate Teach

The undersigned committee solicits nominations for Teacher • Scholar Awards and Excellence - In ■

Teaching.Citations from faculty and students. «

Teacher - Scholar Awards are given to faculty drawn from the ranks of instructor and assistant professorswho have earned the respect of students and colleagues for their devotion to and skill in undergraduateteaching. To be considered for the award, the candidate must have served on the faculty for at leastthree terms, but no more than five academic years.

Excellence ■ In - Teaching Citations are awarded to outstanding graduate teaching assistants who havedistinguished themselves by the care they have given and the skill they have shown in meeting theirclassroom responsibilities. To be considered for the citation, the candidate must have held a half ■ timegraduate teaching assistantship for at least two terms. In addition the candidate must have assumed asignificant measure of responsibility for the conduct of undergraduate courses.

Nine copies (original + 8 copies) of the completed application forms and supporting letters are required.Any additional supporting documents may be submitted in single copy. Nomination packets should becertified by the appropriate department chairman and forwarded to: Dr. Dorothy Arata, AssistantProvost, 443 Administration Building.

DEADLINE for receipt of nominations: November 10,1975
SELECTION COMMITTEE

Faculty: Gerhardt Schneider, College of Agriculture
Eugene Losey, College of Natural Science
Stephen Yelon, College of Education
Eleanor Huzar, College of Arts and Letters

Students: Mikel Gunn, College of Engineering
Joan Frick, College of Social Science
Dan Wolf, College of Business
Merrill Farhart, College of Communication

Ex Officio, Chairman: Frederic B. Dutton
Provost's Office

Circular hologramk/sses
to every unsuspectingpasserby
Would a seductive wink and blown kiss from an attractive

young lady turn your head? Would it boost your ego for theday? Or would it make you think of women as merely sexobjects?
A circular hologram titled "The Kiss," currently beingdisplayed in the lobby of the Physics and Astronomy Building,

may stimulate any of these reactions, depending on your pointof view.

A hologram, a photographic plate that has been exposed to
laser light waves, has a 3-dimensional appearance that results
from the laser light being reflected in different angles from
the same source.

Using a process called integraphy, Tung H. Jeong and Hal
Snyder of Lake Forest College in Illinois have assembled a
sequential series of holograms from movie film frames.

As the viewer passes in front of the translucent cy||display screen, the well-proportioned female model's lib)image changes in perspective.
According to Jerry Nolen, associate professor of p|»units like the one on display here are now beinf Jproduced and currently cost $60 However, the only tfavailable is 'The Kiss," which some people claim is unf 'females.
Truman 0. Woodruff, chairman of the Physics DepJreceived a few complaints from women who object tolhologram's subject, the department office said. ■
A note was subsequently placed on the display du

any intentional sexual bias.
But it hasn't changed the lady's style. She's still toikisses to whoever walks by her perch in the PhysiolAstronomy Building. *

STUDY-VISIT TO THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA (Spring 1977)

The Honors College, together with the Office of Overseas Study is contemplating a three week plus visit to the People's Republic ofOralpart of a twelve - credit program of China Studies to be offered in the Spring Term of 1977. The program is to consist of two proposed six-encourses with the opportunity to earn up to four additional credits through independent study arranged on an individual basis with th<instructors. Estimated cost: $2,250 plus tuition. Financial aid will, hopefully, be available. The program is open to all Universityundergraduates.

Proposed Courses:
Course A. (6 credits): China: Agriculture in a Tethnological Society.

A comparative examination of the changing role of Chinese agriculture in a modernizing society. Emphasis will beplaced on the interplay between China's changing socioeconomic and ideological development and its environment.
Reading materials will be drawn from social science literature including anthropology, sociology, political science,and economics, aswell as from agriculture.

Course B. (6 credits): The History and Culture of China: Past and Present.
A comparative look at the history and culture of China, with readings drawn from such disciplines as history, socialscience, philosophy, religion, literature, and the arts.

Independent Study: An additional 1 - 4 credits may be earned.
This program, it must be understood, is in the planning stage only. What we seek now is an expression of interest on the tear-out formvided below. Students returning the form will be placed on a mailing list for further information and announcements. Naturally, there®binding obligation or committment implied. Forms should be returned by November 1st either to The Honors College, Eustace Hall or toBOffice of Overseas Study, Room 108, Center for International Programs.

■ Tear and Return ■

Yes; I am interested in the proposed Spring 1977 Study - Visit to the People's Republic of China. Please adii|my name to yourmailing list.
Name

Class (circle) Fr. Soph. Jr. I
Local Address_

_ Major _

The Honors College
Eustace Hall

Office ofOverseas Study
Room 108
Center for International Programs

BANKAMERICA"0!
master charge!
american EXPRf


